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Civil rseI;Vicegr~up knOcks 'patronage' c.i9bs / 
"..- '. By Ray Urcbel Criticizing the number of ad- able to tmderstancI it," Bester said. 
Daily EgypUaD Slaff Writer ministrative "positiolls at .sm. Hester ''You realize, of course-, that if you 
. of 'vil . , said, . 'lIelI, we were paying deans are not faculty-, a student or a civil ser 
A representative a ' ct servtce $25,000 t~years ago. You make them vice worker, you are patron"'''e,:' he 
workers group -Wednesday called for . 'd and . sal --e ' 
the elimination of between 310 and 400 ~~~ ents their aries are said. Hester said he would like see 
''patronage'' administrative positions ~'. I.doubt their efficiency has in- the principle administration aver 
cre8Sed that much." salary-of the _ University olIicials. I 
at sru which, be claimed, are costing He criticized the number of deans and ,think the faculty would jump of 
about $200,000 in salaries each year. assistaqt deans who report to vice their seat5," he remarked. 
Lee Hester, spokesman for the Civil pt:esidents and termed the estimated Hester said if A uses a tag 
Service Employes for Collective 310 to 400 ad~'inistrative personnel increase to ~te $214, ovil ser-~aining, also urged the sru ad- k . sal ad~ 
mirustration to set fIXed dollar amounts ' 'patronage'' wo ers. Vl.Ce range ary J 10 
when'IIHocating civil service salary in- ~'PFiJlc' administrators can't make recommended by . IBHE, it will 
creases rather than the percentage for . .ecisi ,'. Hester said. "'lbey widen the gap between ~various em-
. mula presently used. • h ve to get the decision fr~m ploye c.lassifications, ,not requce them 
He also requested that the SIU. (President Warren) Brandt or (Vice as the Increases are mtended'to do. 
Budget Advisory Committee conduct a President for University Relations Hester cited a hfI>othetical case. If 
r- study of range salary adjustments-ror Geor~) Mace." the sru administ~on were to raise 
civil service employes' before the Vice presidents, Hester said , would ;;alaries by 10 pe cent, a worker 
University allocates $214,000 in civil be better off to talk directly to the civil maltin~ $300 per month would receive a 
service salary increases as recom- service employees. " If they have $30 pay increase and an employe ear-
mended by the minois Board Qf Higher trouble telling us, they can write us a ning $200 monthly would get a $20 in-
Education (IBHE). memo. And I guarantee you we will be crcase . 
. , 
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IBHE to vote on scheme 
to cutl SIU stu{lent input 
By Kathleen Takemoto ( 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 2 
SIU-C may lose one/. of its two 
representatives to the Stutlent Advisory 
Committee of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education OBHE ) due to a 
reapportionment of representatives. 
said Ray Huebschmann , one of SIU-C 
representatives to the committee. 
Huebschmann said a preliminary 
plan for reapportionment has been 
drawn up by several members of the 
advisory committee. The plan calls for 
only one representative from SIU-C. 
Huebschmann, a Ph .D. candidate in 
education, said the reapportionment 
plan will probably be presented to the 
IBHE for action in March . He promised 
to fight the plan as it now reads. 
SIU-C currently has two represen-
tatives on the advisory committee. 
Huebschmann was appointed by the 
• Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, president of 
the Graduate Student Council. The 
other representative, Anne McDaniel, 
was appointed by Student President 
Doug Diggle. 
bers on the advisory committee , 
although only 20 or fewer members 
regularly attend the monthly meetings. 
Huebschmann said students in -
terested in running for the position of 
student representative to the IBHE 
should send in their applications to the 
advisory committee by April 15. Ap-
plication forms will be sent March 1 to 
student govern Jege 
campuses throughout'the state, he said . 
A resume and 50 signatures are 
required with the applications . . 
At the advisory committee's meeting 
last weekend, Howard Blassman , the 
alternate student representative to the 
IBHE , reported on a meetillg with Gov. 
Dan..Walker. Huebschmann said. 
Blassman and James Zerkle, student 
representative to the IBHE. met with 
the governor earlier this month in 
Chicago. Huebschmann said . Blassman 
told the ' committee thaT""Walker in-
dicated that he will support a $3.95 
million supplemental appropriation to 
the Monetary Award Program of the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
(ISSC ) for fiscal year 1976, Hueb-
schmann said . . 
Hester said the lower .,., braebt is 
~""en the percentage in~ • 
IS used_ , 
"I feel the high priced people have 
gale high enough," be said. -
Hester said a review of the rtDie 
salary adjustments at SIU · is needed 
before recommended pay incn!&!leS are 
implemented because the current 
system is ''privil~ the privileged." 
He said he would like to see the Budget 
Advisory Committee, which reports to 
Brandt, conduct tbe salary review 
"because he (Brandt) is not asking 
them to do anything, and they are no 
asking Brandt to do anything." He 
noted that all constituencies sent 
representatives to the Budget Advisory 
Committee meetings. 
Brandt was not availa Ie (or com-
. ment Wednesday. 
Huebschmann said the reapportion-
.ment proposal stems from demands of 
committee members from community 
colleges and private institutiorfs who 
are pushing for more representatjgn on 
the committee. 
He said there are presently 45 mem-
The $3.95 million appropriation was 
recommended by the IBHE in order to 
offset the ISSC's announced redilction 
in spring semester and third quarter. 
payments of monetary awards. 
Stripping a hip brace ' of old' rlwts -.s all in-a day~s work for iron-
worker David Barone as he hellJS refurbish the birdge across the 
,I Bi9 MuddY River on old Rt. 13 east of Nlurphysboro. Repairs on the 
bridge should be completed next week. (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) -
Lightle ineligible for re--election, vows fight 
By Mike Springston 
Dai?, Egyptian Starr Writer 
Student Trustee Forest Rusty 'ghtle 
said Wednesday that he would 
challenge the qualifications for student 
trustee candidates if the qualifications 
are enfoN'ed in his case. 
Lightle said he is carrying a 'full 
academic load this semester but was 
only a part-time student during fall 
semester .making him ineligible for re-
election under the Student Trustee 
'Election -Laws. . . 
. Section Two, Paragraph B of the elec-
tion laws states ~t a candidate must 
attend sru as a full-time student for 
two consecutive semesters . 
Lightle said the law imposes a di$a 
vantage on the in.!=umbent. 
Lightle said he would present his case 
to' the Cal)'lpUS Judicial Board for 
Governance if the full-time studeht law 
is enforced during the sp£ing student 
trustee election . 
''It puts a bind on the incumbent 
because o!;lce in I don't think anyone 
should expect the student trustee to 
ca a full academic load, particularly 
if you expect him to do an adequate 
job," Lightle said. 
Lightle said he feels he can carry a 
fll11 academic load this semester and 
still fulfill his duties as-student trustee, 
but added that the trustee workload 
was too much for any ·trusteeto be a 
full-time student (~r the entire year. 
"These people (trustees) are doing a 
job for the students, and I don't think 
' anyone should put any handcuff!! on 
them by imposing q~alifications," 
Lightle ~id. 
Dave Ste.vens, chairman of the 
Student Senate internal affairs com-
mittee, said he is planning to meet with 
Jim Wilber , executive secretary of the 
Graduate Student Council, to discuss 
post-i?l~tion qualifications for the 
student trustee. . 
The only requirem . presently on 
the books for the student trustee to 
meet a.fter he takes office is to be a 
student, full~ime or otherwise. 
Lightle said (he Dlinois Revised 
Statutes authorize the University to 
choose its own selection protess for 
student trustees but make no provisions 
for any gualifications for the trustee. 
Chapter 144, ' Section 652 · of the 
statutes reads in part that "1be method 
of selecting these student members 
(trustees) sliall be determined by earn-
pw;wide student referendum." The 
statutes make no mention of any 
qualifications for any members of the 
Board of Trustees. 
"I don't think anyone can ~ 
qualifications on a ~n once Uie)'lre 
in omce," ~b,Ue said: ' 'The law only 
makes prOVisions for the election 
process-" 
. I j 
. -SIUpolice bil!s charge "'-'""'*~-'-*' .. '<~"-"~~~""""' • 
. caukht in . bQ.r~aucracy m"''''''''''~~~'">x .. ""~,,.,,~,,--= 
. ~ ~~:D . . .. =t~~~~:~~fb~':~~ ' Ki~singer Q1eets with Peruvian president 
The . complaiD~ chargi,ng ~, 'S,IU return ~e co~pl~int ~o the FEPC for a L~IA, Peru . )-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger met with l eru's 
Security Police with ,J)t.Faclal formal Investigation mto the charges. PreSIdent FranCLSC orales Bermudez on Wednesday and the openin issue 
discriminat ion is caught : in a l The sta~e commission, however .. may was Peru's nation . lion of American property and thi resulting multimillion-
bureaucratic shuffle between the: state waive its investigation and return It dollar claims, a ~or Americian official said. . . 
F~ir. Employment , Practice ' Com- once more to the EEOC... -- . ~1l!1 interv ·on...in ~gol~ a1~ cam.e up and ~as expected to be repeated 
mtSSlOIl (FEPC ) and th~ fed~a1 ~~l If the FEPC shQuld decide to hll?dle r;1n ~ssm er' te.r meetmgs 10 Lima WIth the leftist miHtary regime, the of-
Employment ~rtuDlty COmmission t.I\e ~, the EEO~ would act only ill a~fi~~a1 a~ artlcularly since Peru is among the Havana- regime's better 
(EEOC). . ' . ' sUperviSOry cap~clt~. . frl _ e emisphere. Kissinger met in private with- Gen. Morales Ber-
The co~plamt , rued by ~e~ ~Jack . . If the complamt IS returned to the m ez for half and hour i!nm~ateIY . af .ter his arrival in. Lima {rom Venezuela 
SlU sec~ty officers, w~ r . to EEOC, the federal ~enc¥ w~uld then for the ~cond part of hiS Latm American tour. In Lima he faced the moSt . 
the FEPC three-weeks -!>y the take charge of the mvestigation. hostile public attitude of the six countries on the trip. 
Dlinois Department of Labor. The EEOC, however, is in the process W -- G d I . . { M- PLA 
Ron L~ the assistant' dir~~ sf the o~ an audit, which according to acti!lg f8'-' ermany e ays recognition 0 
FEPC saId that after revleWUjg the director Roscoe Jones, has rendered Its L9NDON (AP )-Britain and seven other European countries recognized the 
charges i~ was determined that the filing systems useless for the next few Sovlet-backed Popular Movement (MPLA) Wednesday as the legal govern-
complaint is not within the purview of days . , 'ment of Angola, but West. Germany held back. ~m the battlefields in south-
, the FEPC and has been forwarded to Jones said he could not .report the west Africa came reports of new MPLA victories . ~gnizing the MPLA along 
the EE<>q. . . cur~ent status of the complamt or even with Britain w~e Penml!J'k, Ireland , Italy, The Netherlandf, Norway, Sweden . 
Lee S8ld the . deciSion was ma~e verl~y that t~e complaint had veen and Switzerland. France had extended 1"-ecognition on Tuesday . 
because the ~c charges alleged In receive<;! ~y . hls!ifice. . . The Soviety news agen<:y Tass said the-recognitions were "8 new blow to the ~~~ . c~mplalDt r~present a He saId It IS I . Iy that the EiEOC ~U prans of the imperialist elements in the U.S.A., some of the NATO block mem-
. dl~m~to~ pattern . as .oppo~ to ulti~at~ly or~anl and conduct t~e .. n- ber countries, the racist regime of South Africa and the Maoists a1ligned with 
indiVIdual mCldents of dl~cn'.l'1I~al1~n . vestlga.tlOn smce the state commiSSIOn them ... .. West Germany will decide the recognition question "at an appropriate 
~ere patter!ls of dlscnmmatJon had rejected the case once. time, " a Bonn government spokesman said. He said German officials were con-
~X1st •. ~e explamed, such cases are ~IU legal <:ouns~l , John Huff~n , cerned over "developments characterized by foreign intervention" in the foro ' 
'tradItionally handled on the federal sal~ the Un~verslty has n9t oeen mer Portuguese colony . . 
level." ' notified by either agency as to the • • • • 
A spokesman for the EEOC said that ' current sti!,tus of the complaint. Nuclear speCialIsts warn reactors defective 
H I h - I- - WASHINGTON CAP l-Three nuclear specialists said Wednesday all nuclear ea t Inspector po ICleS power plants in the United Stat~s hav~ serious engineering deficiences which 
. make a dangerous reactor acclden lIkely by the year 2000. The thr~e, who 
, resigned Feb. 2 from General Electric's Nuclear Division to warn of such 
t - d b b perils, also said industry and the federal governmf.1t are aware of the problems ques lone Y ar owners in nuclear reactors but are not acting fa~t enough to atte~pt to fin~ a solution. , They also told the Senate-House AtomiC Energy Committee that mdustry ap-
• pears to be more concerned with cost factors of shutting down a nuclear plant to 
By Scott Aiken time and then ordering the place closed correct problems than it is with public safety. Federal safety checks on nuclear 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer without allowing him sufficient time to reactor controls are less stringent than those governing toasters and hair 
The Gatsby's Bar clQSing on Jan . 30 by correct the violations . All citations were dryers, they said. ' / ~
Jackson County- Health Department corrected by Feb. 3, Amadi s~id , and • I 
offiqals and the subsequent complaint the citations were dropped. . Senate passes aid bill tightening ar sa es 
received by the City Council from the " We're not out to get people, ' Amadio WASHINGTON CAP l-The Senate on Wednesday passed a. $4.4 illion foreign 
owner of the bar havEJ::aised questions said , " Mr . Winfree had r €c! eived military aid bill tightening congressional control over ~ountmg U. arms sales 
about the fa.irness of r r inspections in repeated warnings about the violations to foreign nations. The fmal vote was 60 to 30, se!ldmg th~ measure to the 
Carbondale. anAmd aiddto°!a~~~~l~~~ had a newsletter House where a similar bill is nearing final committee actIon. J 
According to John Karagiannis , owner Sen.' Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn ., floor m~ag~ of the ~.nate measure, 
of Jim's Pizza and vice president of the b~~~t~:e !~m~xg!~i~w~:~~O~:~~i~~~~ called it "the most significat revisio of legislative authorities. for foretgn 
Jackson County Restaurant Owners plal'ned that they do not know what I'S military assistance and sales since enactment of the mutu~1 security act m~re Association, most area bar owners do .. I . th Ii b anch to notify 
not question the validity of the citations required of theln . All bar and restaurant than a quarter of a century ago . . ~reqwres e e~~ ve f r . weapens 
issued to Gatsby's , but are concerned owners will recei ve this letter wi thin the Congress of proposals for commerci or ~o~ernmen es 0 major . _ 
about the summary power of a health next 10 days, Amadio said . and any arm~ exports ,in am?~ts of $25.mlllion or more. It aJlo:-"s Congress to 
inspector to close an establishment. Amadio said that the health depart- disapprove the sales ,by majOrity vote 10 both chambers Wlthm 30 days. 
Many owners, Karagiannis said, feel ment can close an establishment only if S Md··d { d t ' d "f { . ceberg" 
that one particular inspector , Linda there' is an immediate danger to-public tate e leal ran erme Ip 0 1 . 
Staton , is too inflexible in enforcing health , or if warnirigs of violations have CHIC'AGO CAP )-Disclosures about alleged fraud in ' the state's Medicaid 
health department rules . Staton been repeatedly ignored. The Gatsby's program "are just the tip of the iceberg," the president of the Illinois State 
decliped to comment. case fell into the latter category , he said. Medical Society (ISMS l asserted Wednesday . At the same time, he told a news 
. John Amadio, Jackson County Health The department can only suggest that conference that the state has been 'slow to act on information provided by the 
Department administrator . sa id the the owner close his establishment if the society to the Ulinois Department of Public Assistance CIDPAl about physicians 
closing was not an unwarranted 'tct,but viola tions are ignored, but there is a suspected of bein~ .involved in such fraud . . _ . . 
the result of continued disrega rd for heavy fine for not complying . The medical offiCial, Dr . J .M. Ingalls, a PariS, Ill ., surgeon , said dlSClo~res 
health codes on the part of J ames Am adio sa id the de partment is now being made apPear to involve physicians about· whom the societ¥ had ex-
Winfree , owner of Gatsby ·s . Amadio restricting the power of an inspector to pressed suspicions to the IDPA a year and a half ago. But he said James 
said that prior to the Gatsby's citatiol)S close an esJablishment. Trainor , IDPA director , has so far been unwilling to give the names of the doc-
no citations had been issued to Car- There is! aconnection, Ama dio said, ' tors it suspects to the ISMS. 
bon dale bar owners in over four months between the Gatsby's incident and the 
and that Gatsby's had been ordered sugges tion made by the Carbondale Chie{~' it e~s in Medicaid investigation gone 
closed in a last effort to obtain the Ci tizens Advisory Committee that the 
Winfree 's cooperation. city study the pOssibility of 'establishing C~ICAG .(p )-A central figure i'.l an investigati~n of fraud in the state's 
, Winfree said the departme nt had its own health. department. Amadio said MedIca program has disappeared, mve,stlgators said .Wedn,esday .. A search 
acted unfairly by inspecting his he felt the cost of es tablishing a separate- for JoseJito. Espino, pr:~si.d~t of D J Medical LaboratOries, Inc., Chicago, has 
establishment during a peak busmess department would be prohibitive. been widened to include his native"-Manila . · , 
• Investigators with th~ state Legislative Advisory Committee on Public ~d 
B· 'ateman acc epts SIU 0' ffer . said his disappearance was discovered last. month ~hen t~ey went to q!lestiQn _ him about · tests performed on welfare patients which their doctors said they 
hadn 't ordered . The investigators found- the laboratory door, closed , and 
as computer activities hea.'d Espino's associates reported they did not know where he had gone. 
Illinois Bell says p~esent profit rate not fair 
Barry Lynn Bateman, chairman of . His responsibilities ~s .. exec!-l ti~e CHlCAGO CAP l":"' llIinois Bell Telephone Co. says a profit rate of 8.75 per cent the computer science faculty at Texas director of C?mputer actIVIties 11 10-
Tech University , has accepted an ap- clude managmg the SJU com ter cen- is not fail", just and- reasonable , .and it wants a rehearing before the Illinois 
pointmen't as executive director of com- t~r . and informa~ion p ~ng agen- Commerce Commission 'on a request to obtain a general rate increase. The-
. . SIU Bat II h ef ffi commission already has granted the company perrl'\l~' ion to charge 3l cents for puting activltes at . . Cles. eman W1 a e c I 0 I<:er local calls on coin~perated telephones and to b-in arging for some directory The appointment of Bateman, 32, ~ of the campus anagement 10- , _- .. 
subject to the approval of the SJU formation syste s office and will assistance calls. . - . 
Board of Trustees. His salary will be report to Brandt. . . ~ . Bell said in its new petition Tuesday that the commission erred on numerous 
announced at that time. William G. Miller, coordinator of the points in its order . It said the order would "substantially increase" Us costs of 
Bateman, who has been at Texas management information systems of- providing directory assistance because of required equipment additions.and the 
Tech since 1m, is expected to arrive fic~ has served as acting director of necessity for the operator to determine on a can-by~1l basis which calls are 
at SIU in late spring following the end t~ computer center since Oct. 1. He chargeable and which are not. 
ot the Texas Tech academic year, was one of the two otherfinalists for the Area residents held in Colorado {or murder 
President Warren Brandt said Tuesday. comput~ center director position . 
CTL.;J.; cr:;"'"~~~n GRAND JU CTION , Colo. <AP l-Two mi~ois residents 'have been arrested .IJUl~J ~Jpua in the slaying of a Southern Illinois nightclub OR,erator. Authorities were holding 
P\bIf!hed in II1e JourneUsm end ElM'tfen 
lJIIxIretory TUacIIy through Seturdily dur ing 
UniwnlIy _lIB. ~y during. Univer· 
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Roy E . King, 24, of Litchfield, and Mary K .. Conners , 23, of Gillespie, each on 
$500,000 bond. They were arrested at a bus station Tuesday after information 
was given sheriffs officers at Eagle, Colo. 
PoliCe said a l5-year~ld Decat ur , m., girl was with the two at the bus station 
and was picked up as a runaway. In 1llinolS, King, Conners and Jerry Baker, 20, 
of Decatur, 01. , were charged with murder and burglary in the Sunday shooting 
death of Joyce Tarro, 51 , of BenJtl , Ill . , in a burglary of her ~e, authorities 
said. Tarro fired three shots at the burglars and was killed by six shots fired at 
her , Dlinois authorities said . Baker was arr~ed Monday in Decatur. He also is 
being held on J5OO,OOO bond. . 
Cost ~ f nian~atdry evaluations 'cr~z~d 
, By Kathleen Takem. member participated in using the UQ. of every faculty member every norm group, which ,IS, ~. upon 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer evaluation for each course he taught, a semester. . . . faculty D;lembers PJ;rt!ClpaUng !Il the 
The cost of distributing and collating "conservative estimate" of the PO.hlmann estimated that ap- IIQ.. program. He said tl!e IIQ.. fesuJts 
the Instructional Improvement p.gram's cost might be 500 per cent p~XJma~e!y 50 .per cent of the faculty can co~~ ~eachers With the norms 
CbIestionnaire CUQ) to each SIU faculty ': ' . . more than the ~urrent cost. . will partlCJ~te In the UQ.,program next for their indivld.ual departments. 
member for every course might cost" , Pohlmann said the current cost of year. H~ ~d lI) .per e the faculty Pohlmann Cited two evaluatiOjl 
about $85,000 per year, said Jolit ' runnin~ the lIQ.program is $17,000 with has ~CJ~ted In the prog at least m~th~s. currently used .by . oth~r 
Pohlmann, coordinator of the Student . an estimated 40 per cent of the SIU . once since It ~an. . uruversllie1;, One ~m,.~>tllch,IS used 
Affairs Research and, Evalu{ltion Cen- ' faculty participating. Personnel costs ohlm8!l1} sai~ the da, , COllected ~n by . ~ State Uruve~ty, IS com-
ter, .' amount .t? $13,000, whil~ the ~t . of the IIQ. IS. available y to the In- petitive With the IIQ, he said. The Kan-
Pohlmann made th estimate -at commodjties. take up .the remamm~ st';\lctoV . , sas. State form ,aIlo,ws teachers t~ ~ate 
WEdnesday's public hearing .on teacher $4,000, be said . . ' '1Wedo n~t ~e~ lI)form~tion ~o th~r course obJectives?n the question-
-.evaluation. The hearing was the last~.;. Patty Elmore, ~~Iate professor anybody ~~e ~tru~tor s wrlt- naJre, then aIlo~ s.tudents to respond 
, two sessions conducted by a su ' esearch associate In the research ten permission, he said. Our office to the stated objectives. 
committee of .the Facwty 'SElnat s..  and evaluation center, sai~ that with works only with !'! faculty ." The other evalua!-i0n ~yst~m, which is 
Faculty Status and Welfare Committee. present .funding for the IlQ, It would ~ot Pohlmann hi offic.e relea~s to used at Purd~e UruversJty. IS OIle of.the 
Pohlmann said that if every'facult-y be poSSible to have student evaluation comparisons With a ~~~~m~::ns~~~d~YS~~ o:h~Val~~:~ 
Fiddlin' around 
System, the teacher is allowed to select 
the items on which he wishes to be 
evaluated. 
James Tweedy . associate vice 
presid.(!nt for academic affairs ahd 
research in charge of administration , 
told ' the audience that the ad-
mini'stration has not made any decision 
on teacher evaluations. " I want to 
assure the committee and the faculty 
that the administration 's mind is not 
closed ," he ·said. 
Tweedy said the administration 's 
goal is the improvement of instruction 
ilt SIU. 
" We hope to come up with a forrn of 
evaluation which is acceptable to .the 
faculty ," he said . 
Tweedy said Frank Horton, vice 
president for t academic affairs and 
research , is "interested in a demon-
stration of teaching effectiveness ." 
"I'm sure he does nol feel a par-
ticular instrument of evaluation is 
necessary campuswide," he said . 
Two students testified before the 
faculty-predominated audie e. 
Bill Wayne, a representatl of the 
College of Business an Ad-
ministration's Student Council said the 
council supported uniform : mandatory I 
teacher evaluation in conjunction with 
evalpation of instructors by peers , 
alumni and superiors . 
Wayne said the results of the 
evaluation shoulCf be available to future 
students. He said he thought the nQ.. 
was more beneficial than using an 
essay questionnaire. But he said, "If 
the lIQ..is not acceptable to the faCilIty , 
another method should be developed ." 
Violinists John Wharton and Ke~ti Cox and harp-
sichordist Ted Pankey practice for the Collegium Musicum concert . The concert is scheduled for N\on-day. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins, a third-year 
law student, said she favored com-
pulsory teacher evaluation, but was not 
certain she favored using standardized 
evaluation forms . 
Hearst's iury viem replay ~f SLA slwot-out 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-Patricia 
Hearst, her face a pale shadow in a 
darkened courtroom, joined her jurors 
Wednesday in watching a replay of a gun 
battle In which six of her terrorist 
captors met fiery death. 
The presentation of video-taped 
violence from a May 17, .1974, shoot out 
between police and the Symbionese 
Liberation Army came near the con-
clusion of the young heiress ' defense 
testimony at her federal bank robbery 
trial. 
Then, Hearst 's own words were played 
in the courtroom- a tape recording of 
her speech mourning the death of the 
slain SLA "soldiers" and declaring she 
would rather die than return to her 
former life. It was the last communique 
from "Tania" of the underground . 
The defendant a"}>peared impassive 
during the first portIon of the 35-minute 
tape as the voices of William and Emily 
Harris reviled the est~ishment and 
vowed to fight against it. But she wept 
softly when she heard her voice refer to 
her family "as the pig Hearsts." 
Then, in her testimony, Hearst denied 
that her eulogy was sincere. The words, 
SM! said , were wriUen by the Ha'hises . 
She told of their frantic flight frQm Los 
Angeles and the law- from Anaheim to a 
motel in Costa Mesa, then another motel 
in Oakland and finally an apartment in 
that Bay area city, where she was given 
her instructions to fighl with the 
remannts of the SLA. 
She said she was told by tbe Hartises 
" that I was to really struggle with them 
to rebuild the SbA and make sure that 
people who had died had not died in 
vain." 
She also testified the Harrises told her 
a murder for which two SLA members 
were convicted wa's in fact committed 
by others in the group. 
The November 1973 murder of 
Oakland Schools Supt. Mucus Fo$ter in 
a school parking lot was the fir t crime 
to bring notoriety to the fledgling SLA. 
Russell Little and Joseph Remiro were 
convicted of the slaying, but Hearst said 
~~~e t~~~ :~~to~~~aJ~'~~~~~ 
were responsible. 
"They said that Nancy Ling Pe and 
"'Patricia Soltysik were the tw ~ple-:n 
lJ1e parking lot and Cinqu as the man 
with the shotgun who s Robert Black-
burn," Hearst testifie 
Blackburn, Foste 's . aide , . .. 
critically wounded . Little and Remiro, 
she sa.id, were in a backup car . 
The videotape was used by defense 
attorney F . Lee Bailey to illustrate a k:!y 
point in Hearst's defense-that she did 
not surrende~ to authorities because :..'le 
(eared they would kiU her. 
In the third day of her testimony 
Hearst told oj the events after the April 
IS, 1!n4, bank holdup with which she is 
charged~ described the elation of her 
chief captor after the crime, her reJh!x 
action In protecting two SL corp-
panions and the fear she sai ept her 
in the SLA s power even en unguar-
ded . . 
l,!nlike the day before , when she 
tearfully told bf sexuAl assault and 
torture before the bank robbery, Hearst 
appeared composed as she testified" shootout was starting," recalled Hearst 
about the SLA~S fl' ht south to Los her voice calm. _ 
Angeles an9 the s 0 out there that all Then , B'aiJey ordered the show to 
but destroyed terrorist band. begin. As jurors gazed up at a curved 4 
. Moments before the vjdeojap~ was by 6 foot screen , they saw' the billowing 
played , Hearst told the jury how she and ''Smoke and briUant red and yellow 
tWo SLA "soldiers" on the run watched names of the burning hideout. 
·the teTevised killings from a motel room Cracks of submachine gun fire echoes 
across the street from Disneyland. through the courtroom, and on the sound 
"Just as we got into the motel room, track, felevision reporters coughed out 
Bill Harris turned on the TV set and the the details through tear gas ~ 
SUPPQrt for- union shown 
in civil serv'ice sw-vey 
'Preliminary' results of a survey of civil of the SIU BOard of Trustees were 
service workers released Wednesday mailed copies oj the sUrvey and we{e 
show that 86 per cent of the 426 promised copies of the final Te$ults. 
respondents support collective He said 11 per cent of the responses 
bargaining. received have opposed collective 
The survey is being conducted by the bargainim! for civil service workers and 
Civil Service Employes for Collective 3 per cent are undecided. 
Bargaining . . The group mailed The civil service group has extended 
questionnaires to the homes of civil .the deadline for receipt of .the 
service workers at the Carbondale and questionnaires: Feb. 15 was listed on the 
Edwardsyille campus and the SIU-C survey " because we anticipated action 
School of Medicine last month. by the Board of Trustees" on the 
Lee Hester, spokesman for the civil collective bargaining issue, Hester said. 
service group, said he is still recej.,'iqg The group wanted information from 
about 30 responses daily. He said he will workers that it could supply tbe board if 
compile aU the' results at the end of ·asked. . 
February and send them to the sm The board witbheld action on the 
administration by the first week in ( collective Qargaining~ue at its 
March. February meeting last wee~ although it 
Hester said President Warren Brandt, tentat'vely scheduled h.earings at the 
George Mace , -vice president for Edwardsville and Carbondale campuses 
University relations , 'and the members in Apnl and May . 
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'Patty iJr Ho'mecoming Que~, 
or IS middle America brainwashed? 
By Scott Burnside 
. Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Patty Hearst will never be elected Homecoming 
QlJeen at Southern Illinois University . 
A concensus of opinion around campus is that 
Patty knowingly participated in the crimes she's 
charged with, but she'll probably get off because her -
old man is up to his elbows in money . 
While sitting at a popular eatery this morning I 
overheard a middle·aged businessman and two 
college-:aged women-discuss the case . 
One young lady told her friend that she heard 
Patty had almost fainted during the trial. 
Her friend 's answer was, " If I would have been 
there I would have slapped her up side the head and 
she would have fainted ." 
The well4-essed businesSman, decked out and 
ready for a day's business then said , " You talk about 
brainwashing? That lawyer of hers has got her 
programmed all the way." -
Of course both agreed that Ms. Hearst would be 
acquited. Mr. Businessman ventured the opinion 
that Patty wouldn't live very long after her acquitaL 
By then my morning snack was losing it 's taste , 
and I beat a hasty retreat to the safe confin of the 
University. 
~seems that middle America has cast its ballot in t HearsI' caSf' Nobody I've talked to seems to thi Patty i::' mnocent. Now there 's nothing wrong 
with reaching a personal conclusion about a con-
troversial case or issue. 
However , what bothers me is the bitterness people 
have against the SLA's newest member. Everybody 
discounts any taCk of brainwashing , although some of 
our POWs could probably provide a convincing 
argument about (he success of terrorizing tactics. 
Whatever way the jury decides , Patty Hearst will 
never recover in the public eye. If they decide she's 
not.,guilty , hcr father will be accused of using his in-
fluence. Judged guilty , Patty will go to jail , which is 
no winning proposition . 
Perhaps the only person with more troubles than 
Ms. Hearst is Mary Hartman and she just found out 
. that she and her husband don 't have a social disease. 
Americans are quick to levy the blame and 
everybody knows the answers . Everybody can't see 
Patty Hearst, clearly guilty or not , without dollar 
signs muddlin the issue. 
"HIS WIF. ;usn. 
fl/tN flF~ w 11if' 
A ptVIl.!i." 
The Black bank of Carbondale 
Monday through Friday at 8:00 a .m., like Swiss 
clockwork . black people open a building in Car-
bondale .where savings and returns are handled 
daily. Unfortunatety, I'm not speaking of a bank of 
finances , although I wish I could . Instead, I 'm 
speaking of a bank of information and knowledge , 
where daily inputs are transacted and returns are 
discussed . 
The structure I'm referring to is the Black 
Anierican Studies building, presently enriching the 
Carbondale campus . It is a site where more than 300 
students, black and white, receive, store and with-
draw information pertaining to the black experience 
in America and the world. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:::::::::::-Jj:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::~:: 
. Black Perspective 
::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::;::=:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
It is a program that relates to the black as well as 
white student in an-.assortment of ways . 
Various classes are presently offered, such' as the 
Third World, the African Model , Introduction to 
Black Ame~ica, Introduction to Black Sociology, 
Black Amencans and the Law, the Black Personality 
and others. 
A concentration of Black American Studies courses 
blended with other socially .related majors ev,9lves 
into a viable major or minor . The students who want 
to tak~ only a . few classes there still receive iIn' 
educational enlightenment that hopefully will have 
lile-long effects. 
Black American Studies for the black studf!Ot 
enhances a sharpened interest ~n black related facts 
and affairs. At the same time, it · offers various 
ideologies and perspectives that are conducive for a 
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meaningful existence in America and rL of :he 
'world . .. . , '. 
For the white student, it offers and educational ex-
perience of personal and 'social relevance that is un-
surpa]sed in most other University courses. In ad-
dition , these various classes attempt to develop the 
scope and perspective of· the white student to black 
related affairs. 'Realistically , one of the most im-
portant aspect~ of the Black American studies 
program is to prepare white students for jobs or 
~reers where they will be productively. working 
WIth or for blac pie. 
Another in sting department of this 'truly black 
bank, is reading room . It is virtually a vault of 
curre lack news and ideas , opened easily for in-
spe on. The numerous black student not already 
aw e of it : hould lle especially interested since this 
room provides COIft'ttttLing communication with home 
and the happenings there. 
Through various sources in the reading room one 
can check out black plays. shows, book forums. con-
certs, and other events happening in Chicago, St . 
Louis and other nearby areas . This knowledge would 
in turn present the possibility of attending some of 
these events, individually or as a group. 
A wort~y Ii;)te to remember , is (llat a strong people 
are a knowledgeable people. One of the ways for us 
to gain knowledge is through this idea of the black 
bank. If you are not enrolled in Black American 
Studies cl presently. stop by anyway . The 
people e will be more than happy to see ad-
ditiona ack faces utilizing their banking services. 
Yours in black expression 
Adolph ~apolez 
Skin~knte 
f~r t'(fule po,ice 
By Scott G. BaDdIe 
Dally Egypdau St.aff Writer 
Every now and then a story comes alolg that 
manages to blow an incident out· of proportion and 
focUs a spotlight of bad pubticityon an agency . This 
is one such case. 
On Feb. 8, a 2O:year-old Decatur woman was taken 
to Jackson County jail after bein8 charged by Car-
bondale police for running a top sign on a bicycle. 
She did not have S25 cash for bond, a driver's license 
in lieu.of bond or a bond certificate. Officials said 
that she also refused to call her , parents in Car-
bondale, whom sh~ was visiting at tile time. 
The woman was released the next day on $25 
recognizance bond and was free to go pending a city 
court appearance on Feb. 18. 
It might alSO be ~ that the woman reportedly 
refused to give her rutme, address and other in-




Carbondale Police Sergeant Larry Hill said that 
this general situation for traffic law offenders has 
happened dozens of times before and will un-
doubtedly happen dozens of times more. It was con-
sidered a fairly normal story by the police and this 
newspaper. Other people thought differently. 
Another newspaper carried a story on the' incident 
on its front page and the Associated Press carried it 
over the wires. f 
Both accounts started with a quote from the 
woman sayin~ she had spent a "rough and near 
sleepless" night in the jail. It also emphasized that 
the woman was upset about being arrested because 
~e did not know she had to stop for the sign and all 
she wanted was to go home to r son. 
Jackson County Sheriff Don Whl also got on the 
bandwagon by saying in the artic that he had 
urged the Carbondale police to issue e woman a 
"notice to appear '" without bond. He said he could 
not understand jailing her overnight on a routine 
traffic ticket. , 
George Kennedy said that the story was read as 
far away as Chicago and he has gotten several let-
ters and telephone calls from irate citizens, con-
demning his department's action. 
This is alot of bad pUblicity. It is also sad because 
a lot of the people involved are wrong . The woman 
was wrong, Sheriff Don White was wrong and the let-
ter writers' and phone callers were wrong. 
There are several reasons why : 
-According to Chapter 38 110-2 under Illinois 
Criminal and Law Procedure, only a court can 
decide to release' somebody on their own 
recognizance. A police department does not have the 
authority to do thaI. 
-Under chapter 95 'h 11-206J n the Ulinois Vehicle 
Code from minois State and Law Procedure, the 
same traffic laws appl throughout the whole state of 
IHinois. and that goes for Decatur 
as well as Carbondale. Bicycles are also included as 
part of the traffic law. 
-Carbondale City Ordinance 18-2-5 also makes 
bicycles applicable to law as motor vechicies.-
-Carbondale City OrdinanCe 18-14-9 says a bicycle 
needs a license in this city . 
- Under chapter 110A-526 of Illinois Criminal and 
'Law Procedure, offending motorists and bicyclists 
can deposit a cash bond ,' a driver'S license in lieu of 
bond or a bond certificate. There are no provisions 
for recognizance by a police department. 
T1,1ese laws are available in manuals for the public 
to read. A close examination shows that the Car-
bondale police were following the law and its 
procedures correctly in this case. 
1l\e protesters were undoubtedly concerned that 
the woman was ticketed for a trivial offense and 
thought the officer should have let her go. Perhaps 
that is true. If he had, surely the department would 
not have received such- pad publicity. 
However, a bigger issue arises from this situation . 
It is about time the public and the press settle down 
and decide what they wAnt out of their local police 
fure~ . ' 
Should the laws be enforced strictly or left to the 
discretion of the individual officer? If the law is 
flexible , where does it leave off? If a small traffic in-
cident can be overlooked, why not some small-time 
shoplifting or perpaps a minor fight in a bar? Maybe 
it is impossible', but an attitude could develop with -
the officers. It would be one of, simply why bother? 
It has to be one or the other . In this world, too of-
ten the police are damned if they do and damned if 
they don't. 
ntis is not to say that the police should be regar-
ded with' complete trust. Their- position in a com-
munity is so important that thE:,)' need constant sur-
vei~aI)Ce by the press and theAlublic to guard 
agamSt abuses. . ' ., 
At the same tjme, however, when they follow the 
law and criminal procedur~ correctly , they do not 
deserve to get run down. If the la~ are unjust, yell 
at a legislator, not at the men w~o enforce them. 
"\.. 
coalition ~ttatigyt . The Ikmocrats . Off and Running 'Ba yh f otuses on ' 
Edt'tor's note ·, T\ouo,. foIIOWI'ng' I'S the f'lfth' 'I. recovered. III<: n GeneraUy classifieU as a liberal, Bayh has proven' 
a series of profiles of the 10 candid~fes.· for vote-getting ability in essentially conservative In-
the Democratic presidential nom1iil8ti on , diana. 
The profile will be presented in the order Boyish looking, at 48, Bayh is the second-youngest 
received from the Associated Press." candidate in the field, older onl than Oklahoma 
By Tom Raum 
Associated Pi'ess Writer 
. Sen. Birch Bayh is counting on a strong ~ , 
early primaries to drive horo..e his- ca'mplfagh theme 
that he's the man lTfost likely to get electe<fpresident 
among the crowded leld of Democrat 
'J'.he third-term Indiana senator says he's best-
suited to pull together various""iactions of tffe party 
and win the Democr"atic presidential nomination . 
Fred Harris. . 
Bayh refers ·to his down-nome approjK:J! ~ a "Cree 
and easy rambling type of style."\.Senle, howev , 
see such tactics as announcing his candid~ 
his farm as a bit too calculatedly down-home. 
Born on a farm, Bayh won a statewide tom to-
growing contest as a boy , the state Goden Glove 
light-heavyweight championsllip at Purdue and met 
his wife in a debating contest-which he ros . The 
Bayhs have a son . 
As chairman of the subcommittee on constitutional 
~endments, Bayh wrote and floor-f(lanaged both 
the Amendment on presidential succession-under 
. Gerald R. Ford and Nelson A. Rockefeller I 
e vice president-and one giving the vote to 
year-old. . . . 
\ Bayh also sponsored the still unratified Equal 
RigHts Amendment. For some time he has been 
pushing for a constitutional amendment to. abolish 
the electoral college and provide for a direct popular 
election of the president. . 
Bayh accuses both President Ford and Republica!) 
challenger Ronald Reagan of budget gimrqickery 
and misleading the public. -
He said his own economic plan calls for more tax 
cuts, full employment through a massive public 
works jobs program and a restructuring of the 
Federal Reserve Board to d what he calls the 
nation's 'high-interest, tight-mo y policy." 
He has good credentials with organized labor and 
is popular among such diverse groups as farmers-
he still owns and manages a family farm near Terre 
Haute, Ind.-and liberal activist organizations . 
Bayh is a graduate of Purdue University. and In-
diana University Law School. He won a seat in the 
state legislature at age 25 and became speaker of the 
Indiana House at 31. , He acknowledges his program would involve 
significant deficit spenQing, but said he would look 
for some cuts by bringing most U.S. troops home 
from Europe, cutting other defense expenditures and 
reorganizing welfare programs. 
His campaign is focusing on the New Hampshire . 
Massachusetts alld New York primaries to put this 
coalition strategy to work . 
Bayh, however, also devoted a lot of his time to 
Iowa precinct caucuses in mid-January, where he 
woUfltl up second with only about 13 per cent of the 
vote, less than half that of rival Jimmy Carter . 
Bayh ays if he ~an't at lea~t "do respectably" in 
these early tests, he will probably step aside. 
"Campaigning for the presidency is a trying job on 
human beings," he said recently . "I'm not going 
through this just to be on the talk shows and have my 
ego stimulated ." 
It's his second foray into presidential politics . He 
campaigned briefly in 1971, but withdrew when his 
wife, Marvella , underwent breast surgery. She has 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I am writing this letter to George Jones , assistant 
coordinator of University Judicial Systems. I think 
that it is about time this slanderous attack against 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity stopped . -
There have been several stories printed in the local 
newspapers concerning a shooting incident that oc-
curred at 'the Kappa house in Dec. , 1975. At the 
dance, tWo shots were fired into a second floor win-
dow by a person or persons unknown at this time. 
Following this attack, persons who were outside the 
Kappa house were also fired upon, as was indicated 
by bullet holes found in the cars . The p~sops who 
fired those shots into the cars have also remained 
unidentified and it was no established during the in-
vestigation that anyone responsible for the shootings 
were members of either of the two organi~tions 
placed on probation as a result of the incident. 
The above events indicate that a shooting incident 
did in fact occur, but the subsequent investigation by 
the SIU Security Police did not find evidence as to 
who actually fired the shots. The SIU Judicial 
System is .also conducting an investigation . Several 
people nave been questioned during the course'of the 
University's investigation , 1>ut, to this date the per-
sons who firl!d the shots have yet to be identified . 
In an article on the front page of the Feb . 14 Daily 
Egyptian , Mr. Jones made allegations which verge 
He came to the Senate in 1962 in an upset victory 
over vetera~epubHcan Sen. Homer Capehart. In 
1964 Bayh a Sen. Edwllrd M. Kennedy, D-Mass ., 
survived the c ash of:! prlvate plane. The two are 
close friends . 
Bayh led a successful battle against Senate con-
firmation of President Nixon's controversial 
southern Supreme ('.(JuIt nomin~s Clement F . 
Haynesworth Jr. and G. Harrold Carswell . . . 
Bayh told a reporter that his decision to avoid 
Southern primaries-most notably in Carswell 's 
Florida- was a "coin. calculated assessment on my 
part of the investment of time there versus the 
political returns that might be achieved ." 
He sees himself a" emerging slowly through the 
early primaries from the cluster of liberal can-
didates, slowly building momentum . 
on the limits of slander. Mr. Jones attempts to paint 
an image of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity very 
similar to that of a street gang. Mr. Jones also ac-
cuses the University of "not wanting to do anything 
about the incident," using the annual Kappa Kar-
nival, an event sponsored by the members of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity , as a possible motive for a 
cover-up . _ 
If Mr. Jones does not have faith in the integrity of 
the University officials conducting the investigation 
(you , sir, are one of those officials> then I suggest he 
take that matter to Mr. Harvey Welch, dean of 
student life. If Mr . Jones can support his allegations 
with evidence, then let him present that evidence to 
the proper authorities , I am sure they will take ac-
tion if he will not. However, it would seem that Mr . 
Jones h.ad that opportunity available to him as a 
member of the judiciary committee. 
TheAmerican judicial system is based on the prin-
ciple that an accused person is innocent until proven 
guilty. This principlc also applies to the members of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity and because they a~e ac-
cused by Mr. Jones , the burden of proof is gn the - -
cuser. !f you cannN prove your accusation r . 
Jones, then you owe the men of K-appa Alpha Psi.an 
apology . 
'Thermon Donnelly 
.I Graduate Adviser 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
. Student questions Rabbi's Iranian, stance 
To the Daily Egyptian : obligation to explain whether he supports the Israeli 
I would like to raise a couple of points in regard to 
tbe recent debate on "Is Zionism Racist?" between 
Rabbi Vinecour of Hillel and James Levitt of the 
~ialist Workers Party . 
_ During the discussion, someone pointed out that 
Iran had voted for the. U.N. resolution but that the 
Shah allegedly apologized afterwards to Israel. The 
Rabbi responded that a simple apology from ·the 
, ''fascist'' Shah could not appease the feelings of the 
Israeli people. It is stran~ however. that in May 
1973, a Kol Shalom editorial (which the Rabbi edits> . 
stated that "Iran, under the progressive leadership 
of its Shah has maintained a neutral stance in the 
Arab"ewish conflict.. .The 100,000 Jews living in Iran 
have.rull and .equal citizenship , andorunlike Jews in 
Arab states enjoy freedoms equal to those in Western 
countries." . 
The Rabbi denied making this statement but added 
that if he did, he now apologizes for doing so. Of 
course, it is not necessary here to recount the well-
known documentation of torture and repression 
waged by the Shah against the Iranian people. Suf-
fice it to say that I doubt Iran's estimated 40,000-' 
50,000 political prisoners care any more- for -his 
apology than the ~bbi does for the Shah's. In any 
case, what is obvious is that the Rabbi now has the 
government's assistance to the SA VAK, the Iranian 
secret police, who ha tortured and terrorized 
thousands of Irani ho have had the courage to 
stand up for th . iiemocratic rights. In an editorial 
last year, N week observed that "In the eyes of 
the Shah's ab neighbors, SA 'h\.K's role is made 
even more ontroversiaJ because of its ties with the 
CIA and Israel's crack""ihtelligence agency, the 
Mossad." . 
Does Rabbi Vinecour and Kol Shalom support 
Israel's assistance to this "fascist" Shah in his cam-
paign of repression against the proponents of 
<te~ocratic nght~? " . 
Finally, a poIOt of clartfacation. During the , 
discussion the Rabbi attacked the Arab Students 
Organization for attempting to show a movie during 
Itte meeting. This was not part of the planned 
/' program and Rabbi Vinecour's remarks were an at-
te.!llpt to discredit ~e Arab Students Organization 
.for this unplanned ).ntervention. But it was the 
Iranian ~uderJ.ts IoSsociation, who did not spOnsor 
. ~e meeting ~,,~o have a .record for attempting to 




On energy, Bayh has sponsored legislation to 
break up major oil companies by prohibiting them 
from exercising control over multiple aspects of oil 
producing, refining and marketing. 
Bayh has also called lor strict handgun limits and 
a national health insurance plan . He has been a 
strong supporter of Israel. 
Bayh's strategy is to combine most of the party's 
lef~ with support in organized labor. 
Campaign manager James Friedman said it is 
doubtful if any contender will get dramatic victories 
in the early primaries . "PrOgress has to be in-
cremental, a little bit at a time," he said. 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I 
Mike Fligel thinks that research should be a 
matter of public concensus, rather than scientific 
initiative and that taxpayer opinion is a factor . For 
what it's worth, here is one taxpayer's opinion. 
I do not use marijuana, I would not consider using 
it in the future, I do not like it to be used in my 
presence by others. And I approve of Dr. Rubin's 
study. 
There are two myths associated with marijuana, 
which are actually two facets of the same myth : 
first, that smoking heightens sexual response and is 
an aphrodisiac: second, that the "marijuana addict" 
is some kir.d of mad rapist. Both these.points of view 
are based on the lack of information as to whether 
marijuana use affects the levels 'of male hormones. 
Several studies have been conducted already to find 
out exactly this <including a study by the Army), but 
the findings of the studies contradict each other in 
the matter of' hormone production. 
_ If marijuana inhibits hormone production, if it 
stimulates production, or even if there is absolutely 
no cause-and-effect-this is what must be deter-
, l11i!ted. One of our legislators once referred·to the im-
peniliiig" study as "frivolous." To many marijuana 
users , and believe me there are a lot more than 
you'(j think, the laws for possession and use are not 
only frivolous, but senseless. I should think the local 
churches and lawmakers would be interested in a 
study that might determine once and Cor all whether 
marijuana is a "killer weed," an appropriate con-
trolled substance as alcohol is now, or is basically a 
neutral plant. To sideswipe Mr. F1igel's analogy, this 
study does not presuppose knowledge of the subject 
(as the Reich ilid about Jews), but Dr, Rubin in star-
ting from the beginning, objectively, and trying to 
keep what some people want fre getting in the way 
of society's need to know: 
Patrick Drazen 
Carbondale 
Dirty deeds ' 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I've lived in Carbondale Cor three years now. I've 
witnessed a wide variety of ways that people try to 
hUrt each .other. Well, last night my sheepdog was 
walking in the field behind Uncoln Junior High and 
someone shaved off ail the hair aronnd his eyes. I've 
seen a lot of dirty deeds in this town, but I don't think 
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Mj.nority pre-med . 
students. ~ccepted 
by SIU schools 
Ten studenls from a special 
pro&ram for disadvantaged 
minority pre-medical studenls have , 
been accepted by the sru School of .-
Medicine. Two more were accep~;it: 
by the SIU-Edwardsville dental 
achool. 
This amOWlls to 70 pel' cent of the ' 
students from the program applying 
this year. The director of Ute 
program , Dr. MlIre Rainey, said 
that the other ~ per'oen~ are still 
trying to get into medical school. 
·The program, called the u ..... o: __ I ./"<'. 
Education. PreparaCO'ry 
(MEDPREP), was begun by the 
sru School of Medicine In Sep>-
tember 19'/2. It helps minority and 
disadvantaged students meet 
requirements to be accepted by a 
school of medicine or dentistry. 
. ci~i~~~n;'t ~ .;!~~er;n:~ 
vaneed students to' tutor other 
students in the program if positions 
are available. 
Minority members in the health 
services ate few in number com-
pared to whites , with only one of 
3,800 blacks becoming physicians. 
The number for whites is one in 560. 
Other minority groups have e'(en 
less of a representation. 
Rainey said students interested in 
the program for summer should ap-
ply before April I, and those in-
terested in the fall program Should 
apply before July 1. Terry Irby , 
MEDPREP admis sions coor -
dinator ,.takes applications at her of-
fice in Wheeler Hall. 
IIIIiiiRt oa..n.nn 
, ~CauncI 
. presents !he 
, 1st ANNUAL 
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Student Center 1IoI.-.:t1lS"",IIuQrAuc1 
DAN SANDIN 
PHIL MORTEN 
-Creators of video 
image processirg synthesizers 
_ -. :t1 7~5 p.n\ _ a. Auc1 
STAN 
BRAKHAGE 
·Exhlblts his f1lm "T-' of UgfII" 
... -. :t1 t2) p.m _ Qr Y-.....ngo 
T.V.T.V. 
(19n Republican CalVentla1, History of TV , 
1976 SUper 8oN1) 
A'I'li SII()'''' 
All ••• t. 11-:is ":11' '.M. } 
~'t\a' BIB 1141 WAS 
\ 
-EITHER TIE MOST 
NEGLECTED IERO IN IIS·TOBY 
OR A L14~ OF INSANE PROPORTION! 
DUsnNHOff~ 
MiimN ~ ·do=r:cORo· 
I - ~ • • 
t J»1: DUN4W41' Otrected by Arthur Penn PG' 
I '~ ~' .'"f1CJN1i1'l1 •• 
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'I:IS '.11. All ••• t. 11.1S 
it.: 
The Murders 
that shocked the Nation. 
The Trial that still shakes the World. 
The 
SACCO &.. VANZE-.TI 
Murd~r Case ~ 
"TRIUMPHANT! IT Will fASCINATE YOU!" 
I~~~~~~==!-I: 
":111 '.M. All ••• f. II.SI 
"SEX OFFENSES THAT WOULD SHOCK 
MARQUIS DE SADE!" N. y. -:a~; Z:~· 
IBtukin-.Robbins celebrates 
irtlulay with poster contest 
By Quia G~es '. • .... .(11;1=:=_= 
DNly E~ 8&aff Writer 
"Ice Cream is a Birthday Fan-
tasy" is the theme of a nationwide 
poster contest be!ng sponsored by 
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream Co. in 
oonjlUlction with its 31St birthday • 
celebration. The overall theme of 
the celebration , which will conHrtue 
throughout 1976, is "Thank You, -
A{nerica, For Thirty·One-{ierful 
Years." . 
Ed Grimes , owner ot the Baskin-
Robbins stores at the University 
Mall and on South DlinOis Avenue, 
said .both stores are participating in 
the oontest. About 100 people have--
picked up the entry blanJ(s from the 
stores and Grimes has ordered 
more. 
The art competition is divided into 
three age categories : five to 12 
years, 13 through 18, and 19 and 
over . 
The Grand Prize IS a 
" Firecracker Red" AMC Pacer and 
a three-week tour of America for 
four . This prize and a runner·up 
prize ' 11 be awarded without 
rega to category. Separate prizes, 
including bicycles and stereo equip-
ment , will be awarded in the three-
age categories. 
The contest began in February 
and will continue through March 15. 
The wfuners in each category will 
be picked by an art professional . 
Grimes said, "probably a professor 
or a Carbondale teacher." The win-
ning posters will be dispJayed at the 
University \'f1all store for one week 
before going to St. Louis to be 
j ed in the district contest. 
Twenty·four stores make up the 
district . These winners will then go 
to California for the national 
~i:;: a:<!!c!Jn:~i~%a;~:~ 
oonference in Los AngeJes . 
The matted and framed winning 
poster will embark on a nationwide 
"Poster Parade." a displ y tour of 
shopping malls . Grimes said he will 
try to get the parade to the Univer-
sity Mall some time this year. 
Grimes said a similar poster con· 
test in 1974 did not receive as much 
publicity. but 10,000 posters were 
entered. 
SIU sociologist 
to talk in Sweden, 
Washington, D.C. 
An SIU sociologist will journey to 
Ew-ope for two weeks beginning 
Tuesday making stops in 
Stockholm, Sweden and Bucharest, 
Rumania. 
Lantz, who was invited by the 
University of Stockholm to lecture 
on the development of American 
sociology, will focus his lecture on 
research dealing with the position of 
non-academic sociologists in 
American society. 
Lantz will travel from Sweden to 
Bucharest. Rumania, where he and 
Sociology Department Chairman 
Jerry Gatson have undertak~ 
research dealing with the develop-
ment of sociology in Rumania since 
World War II . 
" In Rumania. we are interested 
in ~eeing what changes. in 
sociological research ha.ve taken 
place as a result of changes in 
'governmental goals and policies," 
Lantz said. 
Lantz said he hopes results of the 
research in Rumania will be 
published in a bObk he is 
cellaboratingion with Gaston. 
The final leg of his journey will 
take Lantz to' Washington where he 
plans to tell labor leaders what he 
feels is an increasing attitude of 
young people towards coal miniR& 
as an occupation. 
SPANSH-FRENCH 
ENGUSH MAJORS 
Teatil overSeas. Peace 
Corps now offers specific 
·job opportunities. 
Recruit ... at PI.:ernenI 
0ftIce Fe. ~ 
Emma carnaghi, manager If Baskin;.Robbins on 
South Illinois Avenue, serve~nother s.aoop. (Staff 
photo by carl Wagner) 
At The Sa/uki Cinema 
GRAND AND WALL smuTS · S49-S622 
~ Gt I OrIQINIllOUndlf'ICll.v.,labl.E .. chn' .... yon .. CA RecOtdS & T.PH I 
Shows tonlte at 6:4$ and 9:00-
'!he ~ of bizarre love 
• ~tstu~ France. 
A 'portrait if love and submission 
to disorder the senses. 
\... 
2 p.m. Show ....,. 
GENE ~aBVRT HAaOIAN REVNOI.DS 
.Lii) . ~ 
ow. Daily at 2100 6145 1145 . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·~~~!~;i .. · .. ··: 
' ..... If1'ClltAOl:Aj!'~ 
All Seats $1.25 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,·!!"jIJ· fiii;:':?·if' 





FoalltH4ULY there") "~h and blood In 
contemporary lelms In fi .... ,pt A WQy • 
b., an unuu~ul df'wJv ,n ,It,. bl,,~ UQ oj 
A "IuJI I m~ Wcrlmullcr\ ncwnl fon)' 
InIO the d;t}1 ,IfUU'c bc:-com« a t;('KC 
hallie 01 1M .. nc~ that i .. a\ Will)' as II IS 
W'''o(', ~\ (CI()(' IOt,\. U II 15 (unny. and lS 
h 'u('hln, .... II 1\ ' ruthful No hC'lhb ar~ 
h;utctJ In Ih,,, crllcnamanl t.alc or the: 
IIIt1y antJ 'OIllor <lnd Ih hloWi 5mb 
c ltnC' I hn'mc. ~hatc' ( t >"" ur \C.\ Of 
Wc rtrnullC'r I-clhni, 1£,11«1 r'htfc,CC' 
""ho c,-i mc InIO h~r ~iV;o- hC' ic~ f,"1 ye,,; · ... . 
wllh t "vr' attJ Anu,dt\ .. ntl If>" tkll,hl, 
IIlI S,Jullw n l./ .\#"f1, I'll Ih., , .. rc ( 'C;I . 
U"C filmm~ltcr .... hf't d.,eo; ~ hC'"p h('r p.u 
It,",mhlp pn -v .. ,c .ntl h<,-- VIt'W df Ihe 
""moln com('~y Impa,llal '\,,11 \10 \1'1'''10, 
v. llt':. Ilk \tII.", Qr her nrht'r hlm,_ Mi" 
.. n,c~ Mel"I'" 3nrJ G,aO\."ado tJIJl r.OIRI . 
.. hc o tft'n u.s ~ ..Jcdlllhifur Scvcnhn lIt'r 
".on " ' the- kind of Inlcr (' Iltv. 10 \>(' .. mr) 
Ihal Hollywood ..JOI ('d on 1ft th(' Thllfa'c .. 
r'hc lad y 15 nOI a lady-. ~hC'1 a loud , 
moul~C'd iCH·.\uffi lC'nl (' '''P' llh" Irom _ 
Mila n OU I yachflnl wli h .he hnullful 
people. ThC'·u.llor II no prtncc In dUlulS('. 
he' , a m ... c ho communf)' fro m Ihe \OUlh 
who desplScs wom('n and capnah'\h wllh 
by Judith Cris t 
equal lervor She II , of coune, In the 
Cl lbm J 1o('At on Ihc yuh!. dOln, hCI 
" MafiC Antotftclic" numbel on I ca pti ve 
audience , bu t whcn, th,o u&h a whim of 
hcn, thc two arc ,tunded on a dHe~tcd 
Medlltfnnean ,lol ,nd, the laWnlum, 
II I"n' , qUlle Admtrabl, ene-Ato" time 
as the ullol Inumphs Wit h WfVlval \llIlIs 
Weflmullel has nO lomanllC \'ICW or 
"omen, and ,(emsnuu,'" may ~tll rebel 
""auut 'he lady' , \e'C'mlnl acccptanC'e 
- h", o( 1olavel Y, Ihen 01 SU, :aOO then of 
101l t" , preC't'dC'..J lhou,h II I' hy o~e of the 
l unOlnl "no..:" ~u""n ,",U, " III n"mt 
1. .. lhn, Ih l ftYlnlt h .. ",('\ o n "" et'n Itc 
,,,If I UlY - "t'cmsn,: ' bc:c-au\C ulllm.uel), 
WC'Itrnulle'I mat" II qUllc dut thai the 
..... om<n U1l1he' fin-allunt' , ma\In,lhclf 
"hit,\. c\ an..) theu:by \u1lna m"n" r.Ut 
If the lu\Oe afbl1lackJ loul c rwlbilily . 
If' the letlln, there Ihat pro\ldn the 
ha"c (un o( lhe film Wcrtmuller I) ,uth. 
10\ and Mdalo Immuul'le In then PO" 
,rlJI of Ihe ullunalc ,huh. ""llh G'OInnIR' 
lhe complete pramllive 10 WKul fnponse 
and male CJO And thaI "un' JOJikcd bluc 
\('a of "uawl has t'noUlh spartle 10 
warm you Ihr~1 chilly 'all 0 
A film by tina ~ertrl1uller 1"'\ 
ShoWII·todIIy at 2:10 6)45 8:55 
~IY ~Ian, FtlbruIIry 19, 1976, Page 7 
f.-
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. Gatnpus Brlefs 
The American Marketing Association will meet at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Student ~ter Iroquois Room to 
discuss a research project. " ., . 
A mandatory social weI!~t majors meeti~ will be held 
at 3 p.m. Th~ay in the ~e Scie~ce I Buil~, Room 
133. The SOClal welfare curn.culum, Job opportumties and 
fall registration will be discUSl;ed . 
James MaljlS, assistant' professor of apimal industries ; 
and membefS ,of the sm livestock juc\giJ\g team will take 
pru:t in an invitational intirCOllegiate Cattle judging event 
In Springfield Friday an ~
The SIU Student§ for es.us will hold an evangelistic 
outnaich at 7:30 P.I11. Thursday in Technology Building A, 
Rood\" 111. Matthew Daub of Carbondale will speak. 
George H. Gltss, directop' of Endocrinologic Phar-
macology Research Laboratory in the Physiology Depart-
ment, recently returned from the annual meeting of the 
American Society of Animal Science , held Feb . 9 through 
11 in Beltsville, Ma . 
Two Vietnamese phrase books by Dinh-Hoa NgUyet 
director of the Center for Vietnamese Studies at SIU , ha e 
rece~t1y been published by the Charles E . Tuttle, Co . i 
Rutland, vt. 
A workshop for the development of gifted and talented 
students will be held Thursday and Friday at the Student 
Center . Area faculty , staff, administrators and the 
children are targets of the session designed to encourage 
the use of specilll teaching techniques for those students, 
Clayton M. Press Jr ., a graduate student in an-
thropo.log~ , has been awarded a fellowship by the 
Orgamzahon of AmerIcan States to support research he is 




ta~~:e~~~":isp hf:e S~~ 
prestigious Sphinx Club, "*'- .. - .. _ ... - ...... 
_ STAIo\.!;EY I\YBRICK 
I 
~~!e~~u£"~ j,~~~~~t!!!.~-
statistical analysis, opinion teacher . !ltudenta feft a ~ for more .. -
research tecbniques 'and a com- SAREC staff members abo 00II- vice. He said that although recent 
puter, a student affairs researdI Wet OOIItinuing reseal"dl into what stlldeot«imted adtninistrative 
group at SlU is DOW ready to ans~ sorts IX !ltud4:nts attend SlU, where decisions "weren't necessarily 
mOlt questiClllS about students at tliey , are MIfD. why they chose to made because the surveys showed 
SlU and what they think about the e to SIU, what their abilities are s&udents felt I that way" few 
University. and . _ the ec:onomlc levels their decisici\s have beeu made ~tf!r 
The Studl!llt Affairs Research and paren . to what the polls showed. 
Evaluatioo Center (SAREC) has "T. survey researc!l has Recent cpioi<in studies by SAREC 
looked into-questions .of how Iy had the most input of aro' indicate that studmts 8ft generally 
students f~ about living I\Pd going I' h-er done,') sa,id John satisfied with SIU and CarboIIdale, 
to college ID ~le to ann, SAREC coordinator, although nearly half of lhose 
M t · t nn~v:::!°hlmann said that some questioned said &bey we-e not happy o Ion 0 ex~e--' ~ali2led medical operatiClllS at WIth socinl · and recreatiooal OJ>-granted Valenti.-..e the Health Service were expanded portunities in the city. 
by circuit judge KIRLIN'S 
A motioo to expung~u'r 
Valentine's record on a raPe charge 
he was acquitted of was '-2ranted 
Wednesday by Chief Judge" of the 
Circuit John Clayton in JacksoG 
Cowlty Cireuit Court . 
Valentine, a' CarbCllldale police of-
ficer at the time, was dismissed 
Dec. 19 from the police department 
after , the rape charge was filed 
against him Dec. 14. His appeal of 
the dismissal is still pending before 
the Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners . ' • 
A motion to expunge is a statute 
which provides thai once a person 
who has been arrested or has had ' 
his case dismissed or tried and 
found ... ot guilty may petition the 
chief judge of the circuit court 
asking that his arrest record be 
completely erased from official 
records of the arresting authority . 
\\1 LKLND SPECIAL 
CHOCO~A TE MALTED 
MILK BALLS 
Regular 99~ ; S1.49 lb. 
Special... . I Lb. 
Assortment 
HAUM}ItK ST. PATItICK'S 
AND PAItTY NEEDS 
Green And White Sha~ock Creams, 
Selected on the basis of our-
standing service to the U iversity 
and communi!6' , new members are 
tapped for membership twice each 
year , once during the faU semester 
and once in the spring, New mem-
bers are elected by active members 
in the club. 
-rw.N O'''lEAL_'MAR!§A 'BE RtNSON" SPRING80K 
One show, 7:15 No twilight shaN' 
•• «:. ~ * * * * Jigsaw Puzzles 
SpeciaL. $ 2 7 7 
In addition to 12 new active mem-
bers selected to the Sphinx Club, 
four honorary members also were 
initiated . They include : Carol 
Coventry, assistant coordinator in 
~i!~~~~~ ~m~i ~8 
Mary Lou McCauliff, ass istant 
professor in the department of 
speech ; and Thelma Pag e, 
housemother to the Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority. 
Founded at Carbondale in the 
19:1)'s, the Sphinx Club is the oldest 
honorary organization for students 
at SIU. 
New active members include : 
Doris Cross, regular unc.lassified 
graduate ; Douglas Diggle. graduate 
IX public affairs ; Linda Stocks, 
junior in clothing and textiles ; San-
dra Fohrman, junior in art ; Lynn 
Heodry , junior in accounting ; Ran-
dol h King , senior in marketing ; 
Terenc:e Niemiec ,. junior in 
!'1arkellng :. Brett Otampion, junior 
In pre~entistry ; R. Stanley Ecken-
berg, senior in marketing ; Thomas 
J . Peters, junior in recreation ; 
Kevin Crowley, junior in geology ; 
and Keith Vyse , senior in cinema 
and photOf/raphr, 
SIU alumni plan 
to feature slide 
show at meeting 
Area SIU alumni clubs are 
featuring a unique slide show at 
their dub m~ . . 
The mow, produced by University 
Exhibits, uillizes six pre;ectors with 
a IJOWId track and commentary. The 
subject IX the show is ooal . 
Jay King, assistant director of the 
Alumni Associatioo, said the ad-
vantage IX II5ing six projectors is 
• that, "the alldience gets a panot'-
mai~vi:id~.g: ;:t>c::~ in aDd 
out ratha- than snaPPin& 00 and 
off." He said this feature aIang with 
the "excellmt sound track," mates 
for a ''very SIjoyable show." 
Area alumni dubs that 'will spon-
_ the show 8ft the Unioo County 
Oub in Anna 00 MardI 29 aiId the 
FraDtI1n Country Oub in 8entClll 00 
April 2. ~ 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
Page e. Deily Egyptian. Februllry 19. 1976 
Regulcr S4.00 





~. v ... TOUR CONVENIENT rvWW; 
UNIVERSlTY MALL, CARBONDALE 
457-2512 
SGAC Lectures in cooperation with 
United Nations _ Association 
~ Presents: 
Alexander cOvnt York von Wartenburg 
West German Represen tive to the UN 
Lecture: 
A West-German diplomat views the 
U.N.'s effort to solve the problems bet-
ween the Industrial Nations of the Nor-
thern Hemisphere and, the .Developing 
Countries of the Southern Hemisphere. 
February 19 
6:45 p.m. ( /\. 
Student Center; Ballroom D 
Professl!r st·udies 
nguage barriers; .L 
By Chris GroUiewlC!l 
Dally EgyptiaD S&aff Writer 
Glenn Gilbert, professor of 
linguistics, is interested in the 
"assimilation of large groups into 
society," e~pecially the im-
migration ci Germans to the United 
Slates. 
Gilbert, who became a full 
professor last August : delivered" a 
paper at the University of Essen;' 
Gettmany in December. He said he 
was invited to the international con-
ference because he is "doing a lot oT 
work on the language I119blems of 
foreign workers in West~ermany . " Gtenn Gilbert 
His paper dealt with the problem of 4hnicity in Uw community of Hays . 
simplification in the Pi<;lg.in and Kan. He proPoses to do the study 
Creole languages. this summer "because of its interest 
Gilbert said the Germans are in- to the history and culture of the 
terested in the workers because United States ." 
they make up 10 per cent of the ~ his preliminary r~earch,. he 
·populatlon. They speak pidgin (sim- said he found theCalhohc Russl~­
p1ifiedl German, "which is causing Germ~ commuruty to be a very 10-
immense educational. problems in terestmg ethmc group .. He hopes to 
the school system," he said. report on his research In November 
Gilbert, who has been at SIU at the annual meeting of . the 
since 1970, compared United States Ame~ic~n . Anthropological 
and German societies saying there Association In Washington . D.C. 
are " any parallels with the Gilbert, who lived in Germany as 
system in Germany," because both an exchange student .and Iate~ lI;S a 
countries are highly industrialized . • Fulbright lecturer In h.ngulslIcs, 
Giibert has submitted a $1,000 said he has always been Interested -
grant proposal to the American in Germ~n society and the problems 
Philosphical Society dealing with a ci teaching and learrung about It. 
case study of the language and He's especially interested in "the 
• • problem of lingering ethnicity in the A lrhne announces third generation and beyond." He 
• • defined this as a groul? that gives up 
new fhght serVlce its language, but shU retains an 
identity and particular customs. 
ersonqllssues 
nts and seniors who will be -
uate' school 
When: SaturdQ.l# February 21, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m: 
r ) 
Where: Hom~ Economics Bldg.-Main LOOQ,ge 
\Work~~op wll include information obout) he following: 
• Concerns of Women Graduate Students 
• Internal & Extemal Barriers -
• Professional & Personal Rights 
• UfeStyles 
Participants must c'all 453-5738 
to reserve e plac.e in the workshop. t 
to Mem.phis co~l~~i~;d ~: ~Ils ~~h3era~} 
• ents flying ~omt: can now lingering ethnicity. "The melting And ,·,'s ~--e' 
take advantage of Air IUmDls' shut- pot didn't melt as much as we ••• £..f/e/ • 
tie service to Memphis. iii~OU~g~ht~-~re~l~ig;ion;iS~th~e~m~o;s~t po;w~er~-.~==::==:===================:::==~ Norma Richardson. sa les ful thing in keeping them together ." ~~n~otlv1~~::;0~1I~~~: S:~ 
Memphis has been in effect since 
Feb. 1. . 
a!~;sSC:~ ;:i~~!~~::Cn~akt~ 
Jonesboro. What we're doing is 
feeding a commuter service to 
Memphis to hook up with major 
airlines ." 
Richardson said the Memphis 
flight will save two to three hours 
connecting time and is about $10 
cheaper than going to St. Louis. 
The Memphis flight rlUlS three 
times dally, once on Saturday and 
twice on Sunday. It is a substitute 
service for Texas International 
Airlines. In order for an airline to 
drop service to a market they have 
to petition the Civil Aeronautics 
Board $CABl and find another 
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Downtown Carbondale : 
Open N'oo. nite 'til 8:30: 
Tues.-Sat . 8 :30-5 :30 ' : 
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•~fII. die ~.,.. ' IIIat '1IIack haIa" Is • ~ .1IMift to til ... WIll • owII . 
.... to ~ fII ..... DiIbt *' _ tMt tbIa pbeDom_ Is cauied ' lllat IDeDd the wiDta" ill tbIa .. 
... die ad ,...... YiIIbIe bJ • liar" 00DtrMtiaa iIfter .u Ita 1IIIre __ , _ tape ~ fII 
cbiDI til 01 die,.... mI!rIY Is tpeIlL 'l1Ie'" becoma. .tile cllfllnatpwll' calla WS'e ~ 
, NaInIIIt IIIrrim-. opened _ fII bJablY ClOII6mtrlllfllllilatter. ill the bapeIf fII.1uriaIr u oWl fato 
.]lie . • w,itb a Ibart~· with a graYitatiaDal pull ., Itr'CJIII 'e' arear NODe fII die cMIs In the 
tatiaD ell the c.'aiditicm wbIdt-maIIe !bat P8ht CUIIIOt elCape. From the' ~ iDtenIted, but the 
\ ! . 
. AIIIe'- ..... 1......,; ... ,... ... 
Peace =) ... J'QU !!pIICIfIc job ·~t ~.mties-we haft op.iDp Jar 
ewer '100 . volunteers. . . 
eon. _ ........... _retlr;e 
wiater the beat time to Yiew IteUar rspciaae be niIleiwd. ~~.. waS aatIaOed lllat Zaooeftj . 
tGrmattou. A telescope wu be",... 011 .u ~ but 1M> t.d daDe bIa beat. ~ 
aYailabe but _iller condittou cpiItICJII.-I _wer perjod was 'Ibe visitAlrS center will bold W"m· . - . 
IimJted ita.-. After ,Merriman, ItcJIiped III"er u hour to 8JIow tbe tel' N~prcJtJrams every two 
l\udifioDS to 'be lield'~ =~~$ ttCK~~ 
," " ' ~~es~ =:~~Th: ~ BEER WI1H MEAlS . 
fO.r J worksh.'op· plays . Et~~..!!~w.m~ ~a::~~W,=stic . 
,. • . , >night 'sky by ~.,.~:rst .... tba \ > MicheIob on Draft. 
¥itions for two new fulI-lengtb prejudices .the- court 8I!ainIt her. potluck dinner . . All progr~e .' I"'LL aHlaD FGa ORD.RS TO GO 
plays will be held by the 'lbeater 1be'play will be directed by Rodney place at the Giant City Slate Park 'R R R 
. departmeot at 7 p.m. Thursday in Hldinbotham, a gr8duate student VISitors Center and admission is 5 ~'9 7 ~22 
tb Communications Buildi~g_ in theater. . free. For additional information .q. - .q. 
LOunge. 'Ibe two plays wiIl .. oe- "Colleen," written by King Lam. (J)I\~ the visitors center or Gail ~. ~ ~ CENTER 
pn!llSlted as part of a play:.wntiDg bird, senior drarna~zes the ~- ~Step~ma;~,.456-_71.49.· _____ ';'''iiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiii •••• liiiiiiiiiiiiillli ~Ubop ~ are to be perform~ sions in a temporary . Irish • 
twic:e, once .m Mardl and once m family. 'The family is'ilivided bet·· ••••••••••• _ ...................................................... . 
~·lcire f ween traditional pacifism and 'Now '. . ' . , ' . , 
DeFord, an ~a~~,'~u~enr~: political militancy. 
speech, reenacts Anne Hutcbinsop's The p.lay reaches its climax when 
struggle for religious freedom Colleett joins a.guerilla movement , 
against the Puritan elders of the against her father 's wishes. Jarnes 
Masachusetts Bay Colony, in the ~or ~a,~~N:!~t in speech , 
17th century. Anne argues for the 
right of women to hold meetings and . Auditions for the nine male and • 
~=::r!lig'i:n w=~t ., :e!=~:~. ~~=~~~: 
Anne, who accused of tment encourages participation by 
latching (rom the ble without con. all members of the Carbondale 
sent of the ch , is further bin· m~mmiU'. Previous acting ex· 
dered when "a act of God '~ perlence Is not necessary. 
KaR fraternity nanies 
. I . 
25th Sweetheart Queen 
Alicia Newman, junior in early 
child education, was crowned 
Kappa A1p11a Psi Sweetheart ~ 
at the 25th aMual SWeetheart Ball 
Feb. 14 at the Family Inn, Marion. 
~ewman l escorted by Em itt 
Harris, Junior in business 
edualtiCJII, was picbiUrom a murt 
of five ClIIIItestants. 
Fint runner-up, who takes the 
title 01 ~ Gama EpseIon, was 
Pat FU2lenld, sophomore in social 
welfare. She was escorted by Larry 
·Bolles, graduate in higl\er 
edualtlCJII. 
titls:c:r~~sOn~tak~ 
was V,idd Palmer, jIJn.Uj- in elemen-
tary eduarticJft. She was escorted 
by 8OpIJomcJre Robert HamiltCJII. 
Olmpetitioo at the ball is divided 
iIU two courts accordiII( to Leroy 
Dinner theater 
seats' amilable 
Young, Sweetheart Ball coor· 
dinator. 'There is a Sweetheart Court 
consisting mostly/. of up-
perclasswomen ani! graduate ' 
students and a ScrolIers Court mn· 
sisting mainly of freshmen and 
sophomores, Young said. 
'The winner in the Scroller Court 
competition was Denise Lang, 
fresluilan in nursing. She was 
esc:6rted by Avin White, sophomore 
in speech. 
. First runner~ in the Scroller 
Court · was freshman Charlotte 
Jackson, She ' was escorted by 
Haywood Parrish. freshman in 
mathematics. 11tere were 15 ClIIII-
testants in the SchroIIer Court. 
Music for the Ball was provided 















*Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Heineke'n 
TubQrg 
- Munchner Dark' 
Lowenbrau. -./ 
"v. 
Ov.i'~O ~a~ietie. of imported 
: .& dome.tic beer. 
· ' ............................................... 
SEE WESTERN U.S~, -ME'XICO, 
or . EUROPE .TH'IS· $UMtA'ER 
MAY l4";·AUGUST . 14~ 
Tictets are '1tilI' available for the f:» ·p.m. opeainJ . 0( the Cabal'« 
Dbmer n-ter Friday ud Satur· 
day In the Student Caller Old IbiD 
Roam, bmerly the. Student Center 
DIIIiDI Roam. 
'l1Ie ..... wiD 1'I!IIture!be LiUIe 
~ s.dMic PIuen ... . ~=z~~~ __ ~Fr~.:"~ 
bafritc,le dIaDer. 'Ikbta ... for 
.... ta ... SIt ... die ..-a1 
DUIIIic. are naIIabIe .. the. ceDtr~ 
'l'Icat 08Ice_ • 
Concert Series 
~n" ~iJi, 
pialUM TluiJ'lduy , 
'I'IIe 0amm1mitJ. 00Dc:et Sub-
......... ~wtD .... dIe twbi ..... - fII ~ _ . 
Low 1'p:1D. ~ at Ih,oc:k 
AIIIIitarhim.. AdIidIIiCJII 11 dIrouab 
.... ... -bInIIIp oaI7, 
'I'IIe~tIfe __ WS'eCJII 
... ill die r.o filll'ii aDd DO tidIIU . 
...................... 
: ..... ~: ::n.~;.:c 
.. _tila.cBtlsbJ 
........ tkIIIt." .. said. 
. , ..... J 
. Trawl' 
- '--, . 
Jdn otherSlUI~, faculty, cltlzens...,d Staff on StU's 
low cost TnMtI~y Programs (ranging from S380 
$1,675). 
.!!!!!l. l'nIwI-tlludJ' ProgI •• _ .1n: 
... e..rth Sdenc:e-Western EuroPe . :'- . 
• Eul"ClPfJlll'l Schools Tour·Western EUr'q)e ~ 
• AclIIt EduQltiClJ' Sfudies-Copenhigen, Denmark 
• Ecology-Western UnHed States. ( .. -
• Spanish &. CUltural S1udfes..MexJco 
DIwIIIDn 01 ' .15IIIaIIDI\ --. 
, . 
Susan Hickey, a senior, rehearses part of her dance 
piece for the performance of the Southern IllinoiS 
Repertory Dance Theater opening Friday. This per-
formance is the first of the Spring Semester. (Staff 
photy by Jim Cook) 
Faculty-art show opens 
1f?ith Friday reception 
The 19'1II Faculty Exhibit with 44 
art objects by 3) faculty artists 
:-m:~~ ~~~ ur'~~~ 
Gallery, Horne Economics Building. 
Work displayed will include 
~e::ng~~n:ai~~::gS~a:~a:h~~~: 
structors; and Harris Deller. lec-
turer. 
The gallery is open from IOCl.m. 
and 4 p.m. weekdays. Admission is 
rree and group tours can be 
arranged in advance br phoning 
453-3493. 
lICUliitlft, ceramics and glassware, 
metals and weaving will be T~R~ IS ~~~~~ .. m ·m 
1bomaa Walsh, Bill Boysen and 
Larry 8ernstein,_ associate > . ~:e:~:'.i~I:fillj.If~., ... . ...,;"-....  ·S~ILIA~:rIME" 
. , =:u~'=.~~~~;~~. SI STER! 
; 1 
\II1LES BY THE tftN)R£D$. 
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D MORE. MORE. MORE 
TODAY. TOMORROW and · SATURDAY. Siums-bids farewell to winter, 
in a clearanC2 bonal"'.m that's practically a give-a-way. -ThiS-very 
.mi~ stitch of winter clothing is ~V2 price or less. Little 
. wonder tha~ by. closing time Saturday, e!Jerythit:1Q will have dis-
appeared into the cl~ts and d.ralNerS of 'I~~._ smart looking girls 
_. like you. So don't miss a sure 'bet. Drop everything 'and ~ome ' in now, 
for first pick. 
1.-" . I _ I
( 




Terry GilleSpie, an artist .from IYtount Vernon, III., 
talks with a grOup of students Tuesday. Gillespie was 
creating pen and ink drawings of Midwestern scenes 
at ·the Student Center BooIsstore. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham) . 
Student ·sU.rs court, d~fendant 
~ain in _plea bar~ainin~ cases 
By Elizabeth Boscia same attributes would receive 
Siudent Writer different sentences," related 
Valerie H<u"ding likes a' bargain. ~a!dieffec~~~di::e 'a~~~~~::g~i~~~ ::g~i~~~~ b:r!a::;~~ery pl'oc~ is and what effect it has on 
Harding, an SIU student enrolled sentencing. 
in a doc;toral pl'ogram in edlf:ational . • She chose to base her study on 
leadership, received her master's burglary and relateil offenses. " 'n 
degree in administration of justice tllinois, burglary is the most 
in December. Her thesis is entitled, frequently committed and convicted 
" Bargain Justice in Illinois crime, " said Harding. 
Burglary cases." One interesting result of the study 
In simple terms, plea bargaining included the ex is tence of a high 
involves the alteration of charges in correlation between the number of 
an attempt to expedite sentence cases a judge handled and the 
considerations. Yet its purpose does percentage of those cases plea 
not solely benefit the convicted . bargained. 
Harding notes the function of plea Harding found there was a ten· 
bargaining is an aid to the court dency for younger defendants to 
system as well . bargain more often than older 
" Plea bargaining was devised to defendants. The mean age of black 
~~c~;o~~e ~~~~~..'~~ec~i~.s ,~~ ~:!~,d;~i\! it~;~e~~u~~e";~ ;~'i~~ 
defendant will plead guilty to a defendants was 18.87. 
charge and use plea bargaining to An important practical im· 
negotiate .a lesser sentenCe," plication was answered in terms of 
"Such a process can help clear what edge, if any, plea bargaining 
backlogs in QUr court systems. save gave the convicted. " There was 
trial expenses and leave time for ap'proximatelya one-year favorable 
~:;~ .. ~eU-:;;:d~al cases n~ding ~~f:r~: i;a::~~~~~:~ ~fii:m~ 
As a graduat~ student at SIU , Harding. 
Harding became injer~ in plea This difference was renected in 
bargaining when wh~iced dif· figures showing the average sen· 
ferences in sentencing. tence for those convicted without 
" I noticed that people with the plea bargaining was 3.47 years, 
... ~ - -. ., . .' 
Paint _Y9Ur.~li~- . 
• fabuk;>us prize in 
our 31st 
'while those who did averaged 2.13 
years. 
Harding collected data from 
sampled areas of Illinois by dividing . 
the state into three regions, nor· 
thern. central and southern. 
Six counties-two from e8ch area 
which were designated rural or 
urban-were chosen at random and 
used in the study. Because of high 
popula tion density , Cook, Lake and 
DuPage Counties were omitted. 
'The subjects in Harding's report 
laken from 1973 figures: were males 
over 17 who were charged and 
convicted of burglary or relal ed 
offen~ involving a guilty plea. 
In view of these variables Harding 
barg;. ~~ n~n~ t~~; ;:!e~~~elret'i: · 
probation, reduction of charges , 
dism issal of charg"es or any c.om· 
bina lion thereof. 
So for Harding 's purposes, more 
often than not, those on both sides of 
the couriter got a liargain. 
SPECIAL CHARna , 




-Some as low as . $ 2 89 Round Trip 
, Stay in Eawope Ir,om '0 clays to 19 rrtO!Itfts 
t' -I'_iy '~I ...... uir.4 -' THUNDERBIRD l'RAVEL 
. INC. 




• Posfer Con~t. 
• 
I I',' -llllllE 
1IIIIIlE!' 
• 
"'\:J ..... "'I!r;-_____ ~.:....---:.;.S;,;U~PPORTED by: STUDENT ACTIV I.T.,;V...;.,F,;;;E,;;E;,;S __ ;;.... ____ ... 
Mix your paints 
and sharpen your 
pencils fOl this year's poster 
• "Ice Cream Is a Birthday Fantasy." 
You could .draw O.r paint yourself tQ, a fantastic 
Grand Prize: A 1976 AMC Pacer plu3 a 3-week 
• Bicentennial vacation for four, travel America 
vie TWA and stay at fabulous Sheraton Hotels. 
There are over a hUndred ter ific prizes. Enter 
nowl Entry blank!! and contest details at all •• 
•• 
• 
• particlpati~g Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream ~tores . 
wm-IOBBJIS ' -/ ..... ~-' ...  \ .• 
-ICI CIBDI STDU-\ 811 
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. J Health Se~ic·e plans program~ 
for potenliai -(cohol·. problems·· 
. 11)'....,.... problem~, but' is ae.red to .... pilat ~_ ........ 
Dally E."a. &aft WrtIer die .udI!Ilt who feels tJi!rIe is a for tills ....... - bape to baw 
A.. . is beinI ~ b)' potential~1em with aJcoboI ill his tile fuIl ......... fbJ ~ be .... dIe~':eectlaDof~~ er,~ ,~eral app~cb is a a~~r:-... ::::: · 
ServICe to help students -- .. ,... tative ODe to help studlllltl studIIIlts. Same people iD the bedb 
potential problems ca~ by I:k: alcobcI ill lhe.~text of their .mce preveadaa IJI'OIII:Ul will 
aJcobol. . ' Own IifMtyle, Pwkins said. IfII'ft _ ~. '~m. Aid. 
The JII'OII'8!D .1S ill the earlr.:.:: "When we~ the ........ Iem PerIdDI says ~ .. a II08IibIitY 
of pIamIing. cteYeIoplng IIICI ' . . . . ... - .. that S!..tdmt Relidmt AssiItaDtSy 
according to-Jim l>erldns, director It IS not to at .drinking as If It win be trained to ezteDd the 
-of the prevention program. WJft .a bad pr~, but . w.: ~ ~ no die dormitoria. . 
The idea fer such a program was ~ of restnchve drinking. Pwkins 'said he would like to see . 
initiated by Bruce Swinburne, VIce he S&ld. . . the program be offered _ a ClOUI'Se 
president for student affairs. - It "w,-: will look. at the constructive fer credit or be offered through Free 
grew out of an aMuaI midwest.con- a.n,d. destruc:t~ve pat~erns o~ ScbooI, 
ference of deans lIICI.staff of uruver- dri~ .. . ~Slon maki~, com '''Ibis' =uId help students plug 
sities at which campus problems !"urucati~ ~1s ~ basiC health illto the program IIICI participate ill 
were discussed. information, he said. . ' it .. Perkins said. . 
The use and abuse of alcohol. The program.per~~ Will reach 'Hel ' . studfnts identify their 
seemed to be the 'problem which out to students m the livl!'8 areas on rob::;« earl IIICI helping them 
plagued the nation's uni ' ersities campus and lIttempts will be made P k ·th. it;~ the JlUI1IOIIe5 of the 
most, Swinburne said. . ", to reach as ":Iany 0[( . cam~U5 ,wor~.~WI!:.. __ ......:......: __ """"!,,_,,,,::;:==;:::======~~~~~~~~=!!!!!!!!!~ 
'The program is not geared to the students as possible, Perkins said. .I 
Residents with cars must park 
in a~!!~d lots !~a~~ r~J!~~~ 
S&adeDt Wrl1er park overnight in either the souther-
Dorm residents with cars must nmOlSt six rows of parking lot .110.4, 
park their autos in designated over- west of the Agriculture Building, or 
night parking lots to leave 'parking parking lot No. 13 on the corner of 
spaces fer commuter st~ents and Douglas Drive and Oakland 
• unfversity employes, 581d August Avenue. . 
LeMardlaI, university coordinator Local residenl$ have expressed a 
of'parking and traffic. desire to see at teast one more row 
Students living in both University ' in lot No. 4 open for overnight" use. 
Pari and Thompson "Point dorm Some cars park overnight in lot No. 
areas have complained of the in- 23 beCause there aren 't enough 
convenience of parking in !he overnight spaces' in the south six 
specified overnigh.~ lots . rows of lot No. 4. The people ~o 
Parkll)g lot No. 106, located bet· park in lot No. 13 have to walk an 
ween Logart Drive and Wall Street extra block l)ack to their rooms. 
south of Brush Towers, serves the Overnight parking "only used to 
University Park area. Car owners be in the first foor rows of lot no. 4," 
living in that vicinity would like to said LeMarchal. ' 'The more you 
see parking lot No. 14 open to over- give them the more they want." 
night parking, The lot is located. ~- He said all campus vehicle and 
ween Trueblood Hall and the llhllOlS parking regulations are decided by 
O!ntraJ railroad tracks and would the Parking and TrlIffic Advisory 
require le$S walking for many dorm Committee, a l()-member body with 
residents in Neely Hall · and the three students serving on it. 
Triads. 
* GRAND OPENING SALE * 
TIurs., Fri., Sat.-Feb.19, 20, ~1 
Rfct.>H singlex TLS $150 Clist$329.9ft') 
HoNEMU ' ' , . .,. _. s<lle - -.,~~.- - " • . - ---
PfNTAX . pr ICe puce . ' 
I 
SPQTMATIC F w/ umm f 18 lem. $215.50 245." 
SP.QTMATIC F w/ SOmm 1 14 lens'240.50 275.00 
ESII w/ sorrm 114 lens S379.so 415.00 
Plus SpEciAls ON BRAUN LENSES, 
HoNEylVElL ElEcntoNic RAsIt, ~ 
. Nizo ~8 MoviE CAMERAS '1 
~ We Carry A Larger Stock Of Nikon, OyinPuS . 
.. 'Be MamJya' Came~s ~han ArrY~Other Store 
. In S9ut~rn IIhnols. 
Photography Is OlrOnly B.l:Isiness 
.v.~iT OUR NEW LocATiON ...... _3)_· .-.' 
........................ ~t ...................... ... 
.~- . ALL Kodak CAROUSEL SLIDE PROJECTORS • . _ , . ISS oil Our already low proces • .J 
. :.: --- - ' .. - ~ .. . " 
ALL Kodak SUPER 8 MOVIE PROJECTORS .:~ - jf=:~ '-:: : :. ~I=:::::::.= 
... " .. ,,~, '''''''''_",''6 ~ ~_
ALL Kodak TRIMUTE & POCKET INSTAMATICS 
lOS off our already low proces : 
. Kodak SUPER 8 MOVIE CAM~RAS 
_ 10" ~fI Our already low prlCe~ 
, 
.20.4 W. fREEMAN ' 
{""'"'\ 
~'~"""~"''''' . . Stu~ent Sen~ie ' p~l~tical work"pS'~ 
)~.:~<%:'~;.x:<:~..s:~~-~~::;::~:::~:~::~.>:,,;;:::: ~~:~~:; *::;::;:~~,:::,::.:;;.x::;::~:~:.,,;;.x~  b~gln Thursda Y In St,ud ent Center. 
Tlllu.day United Nations, 5:30 p.m.,. Student .The Student Senate is sponsoring tics. . . ~l . . lntemal and ~ organ_ 
• Art Exhibit: David Clarke, 10 ".m. Center Dining Room. - a series 01 political awareness The first session will be Thur- aatlOn 01 groups will be discussed, 
to .. p.m ., ~aner Hall Gallery. SGAC Film : "The TlIree work,shops to be held in the Student sday. It will consist ol a "Who's as well as vouP approacheS toward" 
~ng Club. 9 p.~., Lawson Hall, caballeros," 7 and 9 p.m ., Student Center beginning Thursday and con- Who" in the administration, a car- a commwuty. 
Room 131. Center Auditorium. tirluing through April . • loon d~ wi~ bureaucracy and ' '-~ Use and Misues 01 the 
Career Education~o.rence, 8 Basketball : SIU vs . Bradley, 7 :35 The workshop's is to a short discUSSIon. A summary of Media" will 8e featured on March 
a .m . to 5 p.m ., Ballroom A. ]1':"1" Arena. . teIIch students and acuity w to the workshop philosophy and an 25. The sessi6n wOl cover .ways to 
Missouri Room, Luncheon, noon. WhIttemore ~nd : IJowe, 8 p_m . , ~I with the bureaucrati tem, agenda ol upcoming sessions will manipulate campus media, how to 
Mackinaw Room, Saline Room. ~hryock AudItOrium . whether it be student gent, also be presented. 'contact them, and what to do after 
Art of Stained Glass , 4:30 p.m ., ScIentology Club, to a.m. to noon" the Anthony Hall' - ation or Assertiveness Ira-ining will contact is made. . • 
Student Center fourth {k)or. S~~nt Cent.er .Room B. another S)OSt pus, ac- highlight the meeting Feb. 26. This "Know Your Ri8hts" will the 
f' d l'. II h:r. Clmstians Unltrruted. 10 to 11 a .m .. conl. iI1i7 -~o Bobb' _ • coordinator session will consist O.f exercises and subject -ol the last session April 1. t7r.a. _ J e OWS ly I Student Center Rqom ~. . ol"t1le wor . tures on assertion. ConStitutional and University legal 
Student Government, 7. 111 Lo !t .30 The op is for students wi ~acirJSm will be taught March 3 rights are to be examiqed: as well 
deadline p .. m., Student_Center Room A..~ ood ideas ~~ _need help, or and 4. Thi. ·s session wO. - I include a as civil rights of students and SocIety of American Foresters,1 i ~ fait "118 organiuni..ons which need discu.ssim on the tactics of boycot- faculty. 
p.m .• Student Center Room D,. hel1in becoming act~~iented . ting and the strice, women in the All workshops will be held at 7:30 The second departmental 
deadline for graduate student 
- feilowStip nominatioils is March 25, 
Jack Graham, assistanf dean of the 
Graduate School ann~wiced. . 
Alpha Zeta ! no~n - I p.m., Stude'lt The will consist of six _ peace movement and nm-violent pm. in the illinois Room on the Ce~ter OhIO River Room_ . session wi 11 Self-protecti_m in a violent situation. s«ooo floor except the firsf session 
Cycl!ng Club . 6 p .m .. Pulliam point in ."Approaches in Org~zi.ng" will which wOl ~ held in Activil.Y'Room 
Wetght Room _ be the center of discUSSlon on March 
The purpose of the second 
deadline is to provide an op-
portunity for students and depart-
ments that missed the first deadline 
m Feb. 12. 
Nominations must include the 
student's application, transcript , 
cover letter and three letters of 
recommendatim . It also may con-
tain the student's national standard 
exam scores . 
Fellowship recipients will be an-
nounced March 'n. Approximately 
35 special doctoral assistantships , 
50 master fellowships, 2S doctoral 
fellowStips and 20 graduate dean's 
fellowships win be awarded. 
Approxil)lately 350 students were 
nominated by the Feb. 12 deadline . 
Students for Jesus . no 10 p_m .. Tedh 
A-Ill. 
College Demoqats. 7 p.m_. Student 
Center Illinois River_ Room . 
SGAC and Southern IllinoIS V.N.A.: 
speaker-Alex~er Count York 
S~under~t~!et;t u~:liro~~:r Bl' m . • 
Physical Edu at ion Faculty 
Meeting. 9to 10 a _m o. Arena Green 
Room . 
Southern Illinois Judo Club, 7.:30 
St~cTe'~tS'~o~:DaEc AssocIa t ion. 
Meeting. 7 p.m _. Home Ec foorth 
FlOOr.-
Hutchins Creek Wilderness Com -
mi'ttee : Meeting. 8 :30 p.m .. . 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Put A Uttle Spice 
In Your Ute 
MEXICAN FOOD 
(plus premium beer to fit your budget) 
...................... ,.................. .. Mond1. & wedne8day: tuesday & Thurad~ 
beef ' : beef 
acos i Burritos 
3/$1 • 1 9 i 3/$ 1 • 1 9 
• ...... ~ ..................................... . 
~ :;~ro~ 60 oz. pitchers $1.50 EVERYDAY 
.. CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
• Page ~ Dally Egyptian, Februery 19. 1976 
THE RAT 
In this weeken«'s plans, include 
a visit to our Keller. 
THURS.: 




~he Keller offers a ,tellghtful oombination 
of fine entertainment. quality. mlxed 
drinks and intimate atmosphere. 
/ Make reJervations you and 
your dote now! 
Volunteers pose-as patients, 
interview' with ~med~dents 
By Manba.wblte situations with sru medical students patienh d~Ting the interviewing 
______ Student Write • this semester. ' process. 
A man limps into the..do~r ' s The video taped interviews will be " Patients -tend to cooperate and 
office in pain and lhe d9Ctot begins used to help medical students take advice more readily wh 
asking preliminary questions about develop effective interviews as part doctor has established a goo _ 
the patient' s social and med ical of the first-year medical students' PAaC~eien1.,rm,,_-.nd_oRcosstorsarl' de.lationshiP ~ 
background. Is the pain located in curriculum. . 
any particular pliTt of the leg? ijow Susan Ackerman-Ross . associate Participants wiIJ. be paid per 
long have you been limping? Does professor of speech communication hour fv:- the traiQing . and 
;:'a'!di~ob? i~v~lve a great dea r of :i~i~~~t:;~~~:1 ~ifu~nCt~n?~c~~ :n~~ e~v~ will 
The ~octor's office IS In t He typ~s of questions 10 aSk. th~! r' receive suggeS11'ons' through a 
_ ~~n~s~:r~ ~~ ~~~:~~. ~~t~~~!~ngt':,a~:~tsl,n!~~~~~sn ~~ f::ur; ~':h~ ~~dr~seds~~~t 
volunteers I'll pose in inter viewt .0_es.t.ab .. llJiis .. h~· .. ra .. p .. p.. or .. t~w .. it.. hllllt .. h.. e .. ir ... A1:iii· .. ke.r .. m~an~I-.;;R.~ossoiii.is.a~id ... ~'111111'!~~ 
Governor's office DAVID BOWIE CONCERT 
taking app' licati~ns Su --r b .' - : ') 
, n., re . 22, 8 p.m. 








f or intern program Eva~lIe, Indiana 
..... The G<>vernor's office is accepting Sunday 6-10 p.m. & Tuesday 7-11 .p.m. At. 51 ) . 867.e363 a'llications for the Governor 's Onl( 2 hours from Carbondole 
~~ifor~r~n;:' ~~~~e~ - tta<ETS AVAIlABlE AT Seven milea North of CabondaIe 
are Dlinois residents . 
Applications can be picked up in MAMMOTH RECORDS 
~~f ~ist~,!~tw=~k H~ 549-4433 I·, 
Wing B. Room 316. 
The participating state agencies 
ate located In Springfield and 
Oticago. The program , which offers 
an opportunity to participate in 
state government. offers a salary of 
approximately $1,000 for the two-
month period. 
Students will also participate in a 
series of seminars and attend 
several guest speaker engagements. 
The program is scheduled to 
begin June 15. The cut off date for 
applications is March 15, and the 
ftnal date for transcripts and letters 




OIannei 8 : 
8 : 30 a .m .-Instructional 
Programming ; 10 a .m.-The Elec-
tric Company ; 10 : 30 a.m .-
Instructional Programming; 11 :30 
a.m.-Sesame Street ; 12:30 p.m .-
Instructional Programming ; 3:30 
p.m.-Wildlife Theater ; 4 p.m .-
Sesame Street ; 5 p .m .-The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p .m . -
Misterogers' Neigbborhood ; 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company : 6:30 
p.m.-Sportempo ; 7 p.m.-The Way 
It Was; 7:30 p.m .-Lowell Thomas 
Remembers ; 8 p.m.-Hgjlywood 
Television Theater ; 9:30 p.m.-SIU 
Report ; 10 p.m .-The Silent Years . 
" In tolerance ... 
The following programs are 
scheduled Thursday on WSW-FM , 
Stereo 92: 
6 a.m . Today's the Day ; 9 a.m .-
Take A Music Break ; 11 a .m .-Opus 
Eleven ; 12:3Op.m.-WsrU News ; 1 
p.m .-Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .-
All Things Considered ; 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
News ; 7 p.m .-Men and Molecules·; 
7:15 p.m .-Pre-game Music ; 7:25 
p.m.-SalukJ. Basketball : StU vs . 
Bradley; 9;15 p.m.-BBC Concert 
Hall ; 10:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 11 
p .m .-Nightsong ; 2 a .m .-
Nightwatdl . 
WIDB 
The following programming is 
scheduled Thursday on WIOB· 
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM-8lO AM : 
Progressive, album-oriented 
music. all day ; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9:40 a .m .-WID~ 
Sport Review ; 10 a .m.-Earth 
News ' 4 p.m .-Earth News ; 5:55 
p.m .- WIOB News and Sports In-
Depth ;' 7:25 p.m.-Saluki Basket-




Teach overseas. P 
Corps now offers specifi 
job opportunities. 
Recrulter. at 
PIMen_t ~ Feb. 
Seniors--Grads sign up 





• Pabst Blue' Ribbon 
• Old Milwaukee 
• Lawa1brau 
• Heineken 
• Miller Ught 
• Miller Dark 
• Stag 
• Schlitz Light 
• Schlitz Dali( 
• Becks 
• Tuborg 
113 N. 12th 
Murphysboro 
684-4727 
WHO HATH BELIEVED 
OUR REPORT'U 
arm of 
: ~d to whom has the-
the' Lord been revealed? ' 
He was desp;'sed and forsQkep of men .... 
Surely our grief e Himself bore,. 
And ou sorrows He,carried. ~ 
He was pi 'rced tlirOtigh for our transgressions, 
He was crushed for our iniquities; 
And by His scourging we are h~a'eq. 
B~t the Lord has caused the iniquity of us all to fall on Him. 
Isaiah 53-written 600 years before Christ 
GOSPEL -pr~sented ThU"s-daynite 
eb. '19 -7~O p.m. -Tech A Roo"} 111 





ClaAifIed laforma'_ Rales 
One D8y--IO cents per wor 
m,inlmum $1.50 .. 
da~o Days-9 cenls'per wm;d. per 
__ wJ:Je:: lor. Days-3 cents Per 
Five thru nill!:...da~-7 cents per 
word. Per d,!Y · 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per word, per day, 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per w.oTd. per ~Y" . 
Any ad whIch IS charmed 10 any 
.~'":.~~ ~~;~~~l~1o~ th:~~lJ~ 
of inseruons~'t appears . There will 
also be an .. ~b.arge of 
SI.00. to co r the cost of the 
neg:::i7.Jaf:l~J~~~~g must be 
paid in Advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
'.{"'Il 
Report Errors At Once 
Check your ad tl)e first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is 'an error . Each -ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additiooal da y if 
notified. Beyond this the res·pon. 
sibility is yours. 
Automotives 
NICE t966 FORD Station Wagon. 
S400Dr Best OfJer .call 684-
2317. 40t IAal03 
1973 DODGE CHARGER S .E . 
Excellent condition. Loaded. Call 
afler 5 p.m . 833-2816. 3988Aa103 
1970 CHEVY IMPALA excellent 
condition. new radials $t,300.00 or 
negotiable-457-5009. 3997AallO 
MGB-GT 1970, ex~lIent condition. 
chrome wire wheels. AM · FM . 
British racing green. 549-
0316. 4004Aa105 
MUST SELL 1972 Barracuda . 
Price slashed to $1050. Excellenl 
condition. Call 549-7841. 4006Aa104 
!t?~~ ~:~~ ~~;~ ~~rti~;' T~~~~~ 
~~n~~rt w~~k ~~~t~~ke ~:l~ 
liquidallon 101451-3041. 3994 A a 105 
1971 DUSTER - A real sharp car 
runs and drives excellent. Spotless 
~ke:i~~er J~~~t~l~~;:::~~f:' ~~ft 
liquidation lot45~-304I. . 3993Aa1OS 
FORD PICKUPS; '55 half-ton ; '60 
~~r~~iI~~~~ ton. $3504~1~~~lg~ . 
'69 PO TI'AC CATALINA- 2 door . 
power steering. power brakes. air 
~~~~~~~'~s5. good c~O~~~~~~ 
1m AMX HAS all QPtions 23,000 
miles . Great condition. 8:()()'5 :00-
457-8108. After 5:00.549-
8739. 4036Aa 106 
FOR SALE : 1964 Chevy pick-up. 
$150.00 549-6077. ~033A a 102 
!~~~:e~~~tJ~O~'i~~ ~~~~fii~~l 
condition. call 549-3096 after 5 
p.m. 4035Aal06 
Parts & Services 




C'dale Auto Repair 
Servicing ~y;:made autos 
VW Parts In Stock 
~O~~tO~V~~ 
~S09-3742 
Nc<1n "" RI. 51 
lac""" 2nd RR Irad<sl 
IMPORT PARTS 
"Largest inwnlory 









317 E. Main ( 
Across from Bu~' chef 
'I < 
Motorcycles '.. 
'73 BULTACO 'ALPINA Enduro. 
Good condition. 684-4501 after 5 
p.m . 4016Acl04 
HO DA 1975 CB360T clean-I. ~ 
miles for sale. Wanl to buy larger 
bike. 549-4080. . --.... 4015Acl03 




on ' 3 and one-half a~res, ~ 
bedrooms. 2 baths. large family 
room, large formal liVing room 
lmlidining room with hand·carved 
;fs~dworK. 2 fireplaces . ~~~X.ffii 
Mobile Home 
lox50TERRA CRUISER. Air . ~;;nt 
condition . $2500.00 Call 457-
7046. 3mAe102 
~~~~~n~s~~d~Rr~?r~1e~:t~~L~~d 
stove furnished and air con· 
ditioned . 549-7764. 4005Ae104 
Miscella~s-­
~:~~l~;~~Sir\~i~M ~ect~if:r Exchan~r 1101 Nor~ ourt. 
~~ ... ~. pen MondaY]~~fAfl 14t 
~ir~8t.~~~:~i ~nl&ft s5-~~ 
f2 .85200.00. 549-6J; . 4010Afl02 
CLASSICAL EPIPHONE guitar 
excellent condition. seldom used. 
best offer . Call after tl. 549-
3419. 4018Afl03 
LABRADOR PUPPIES. Car· 
~~I~~I~~~I~I.egiSI ered ' IoWxr;'o~ 
Electronics 
CB RADIO' New and use<! . and 
accessories . Phone Dave457· 
7767. . 4028Aglll 
Friese Stereo Service 
Prompt dependable service CYI all stet'eo 
equip-nen' 
~ PSCH custom speaker sales 
IYic.6f experteneed oJnd equipped facili Jy In 
!he' dreit Ask '(OUI"" fnen:ts 
M-F • • 7. !jet. 12-201 b¥ ~t 
115 W. Elm. ~ __ • 4157·7251 
SCOTT STEREO COMPO ENTS: 
t;t~~~~~~~~ : FM tun4~'ll~~8a ' 
CUSTOM BASS amplifier and 
~Ii~on Bass guitar. 54)' ~OO9AgI05 
Track-TrO(lics 
CRAFTSMEN IN ELECTRONICS 
Fest • .,." ~lr for sflorecl r'ft'O '0 
fftf. c..at.M .... • "'.0&.. at t~ 
........ ...,ruml_ 
to DAY WARAAN 
FREE PICKUP A UVERY 
TO OISABL SruOENTS 
CRAIG R EL to reel wftl~und 
00 sound" and 2 criterion 2SA 8" 1.. 
way speakers. Steve 453-
3166. 4020AgI03 
~~~n·~7t~di~fo~~~~Tsa~e~~e Pets 
~~~~~~o~~th 20th Street. ~~~~:aIIU~~h. ro~~~rr~~r~:& 
1061. B3905Ablt4C parakeets. and supplies. Also dog 
VW SERVICE, most types VW an,d cat food at an introductory 
repair, spMializing in engine prtce. Beckman C,o .. 20 . 17th 
repairs-Abe's VW ServIce ( , Street. 684-Q1t . 3987Ah 11 8 
carterville. !I8!>-663S. B39IOAb1l4~ Bicycles 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Upchurpl 'nsur~ 
n1 S. illinois ..s7-33IW 
·10 SPEED 24' '-f ot straps. 
~ri;~:~~'h~:i;ld n J.~"OO . Best 
p.m . 399IAila< 
SCHWINN SPORTS Tourer. Top O! 
the line, like new: CaD 549-
4051. 4007 A1104 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS, brand new, still in 
~aJl~~~~rs, will W~Xt~l~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
ft~~~~~P U~itt~~~~dJd . 
Available now. Watking distance 
to campus. 457-4012. 
3965Ba102 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now takir)Q crntracts for 








I Bedroom Apts 
Effic~Aots. 
2 Bedroom Apt 
(carPCfect) 
All AD1~ & ~Ie 








DUPLEX . THREE ROOM 
apartment. one bedroom . No pets. 
SI30 per month. Ca11457-
7274. 3728BaI06C 
EFFICIENCY. CLEA . carpeted. 
water furnished . 0 pets . 457-
8069. 3999Bal06 
Summer & Fall 
Now Leasing Houses .. 




for more Information 
lAMBERT REAL TV 
549-3375 
./' 
NICE 2-HOOM COllme, all fur-
~~~~. by big lake. 0 rro~B~ 
Mobile Home 
MODERN. FURNISHED . 2 
bedroom trailer . $120.00 : exira 
large water heater and frostJess 
~;rs8~gerator . Call549- B3992BcI04 
CARBO DALE HOUSE 
TRAILERS for students. $50-S65 a 
month. plus utilities . Immediate 
~:deg~~~nR~b'rni!~nfr~~nt~~~fg: 
2533. ~032Bcl06 
FOR RE T- TRA1LER. 12X60. 2 
bedrooms . 2 full bathrooms. 
centTal air I excellent condition . 
~J:W~: Ca I days 549-744:i98ifc'1~ 
AFRAID? 
~ lhen!'s no need to ) 




Reed Station Rd. 
Carbondalp 
> 457-2179 
CAf(BONDALE MOBILE Home 
~k. Route SI orth. Free water sewer. Free trash pick-up, free-b s service to SIU ~ seven trfps rufty. Private post olfice box. 549-
3000, 38l6Bil09 
Roommates 
ROOl\fMATES (t or 2 ) to share 
~:':!~~a61ebi~t~ s1~_om campus. 
8570. .....-..... 4019Be104 
;.--OVERSEASJ~ or 
ro~'~i~~e:U:~~' 
rields, $500-$1200 monthly . Ell-
~:8:~·~~'::ts~~~Ja:i 
Job Center, Dept. SG BOll 4490. 
Berkeley, California. 
94;04.\ • 3852CllO 
~EED EXTRA UkOME? Make 
S2-$2S each Clipping news items 
from )'fiUr loca l newspaper . 
Compl~_ Instructions . S3.0j!.J 
~l:~~~ng, Box 24791 B6, Sea~c'fOl 
GO GO DANCERS wan~ for bire 
immediately. Good . pay and 
working conditions. Day Bnd nite 
e:,~~e~~i~.b~:liin ~~~~J~~ 
Holiday Inn-behiM Kin.R.~~ Inn rofate!.) ~CI03 ..../ 
Qesigner-I ndustrial 
Teledyne Water Pik, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 share 2-
bedroom residence in north 
Carbondale 565 per month . 549· 
3723. ~. 4008Bel03 \ 
.maI<e,.. 01 "'" w..!e' Plk Orol I rrlga .... 
. hne and .... 91owe' _ bV Wd!e' 
Pik COf'<$""",, procluc.s. I. seoklng an In-
dividual WIth experience in IndUSt r ial 
des9\. hI.man lacl ... prod(Jcl design 8I'fI 
marke1. research. The positiOn otfers a 
II'IlQue chJj~ fOf a crNtivt lnolviduat 
to combl~ hlMnM faciors. market 
.. ora,en le(mlQUes anl1 praIU(1 design 
into wkJplng Con:sur'I"er prcdUCl C01. 
cegts. A.B S. ... M.S. In praIU(1 design 
'MlUIdbet'elptvt Sendde1ailed~ in­
cl ud lnQ earntnclS h istory 10 
ROOMMATE FOR trailer at Crab 
Orchard Estates . $50.00 and " ., 
utilitilll;. 549-3698. Ask for Fred-8 
a.m.-5 p.m. ~002Be102 
Business Property 
CARBO DALE OFFICE space for 
rent. In quiet area . Phone 549-
7381. 4025Bh1: I 
( HELP WANTED) 
AVON CAN HELP YOU 
START SAVING AGAIN 
t 
Sell qualloy p<oduclS on 
(.arbondak! and nearby Elkville. 




Engineering ' and Re5frerch. 
TeledYne Water Pik. 
1730 East Pr"OSCJKl. 
Fort Collins~ CO 8OS11 





multi lith .services . Town-Gown-
Walnut, Carbondale . 457-
SUMMER EMPLOYMEN'i 4411 4024E121C 
Colorado. Wyoming and Montan~ hlate /' 
U.S. Forest SerVice, State and ~TYPJING : Familiar with F:ra~e~ 
National Parks, Dude ranches. For SCh~~r~te~t'rn'ira~,~:ga style. 
;~~~r::~~~3~;~e~~~~~!~Wo:~9~ 9. 3971E118 
Cody, Wyoming 82414. 4003CI02 
METlCULO.uS CLEANING 
PERSON Monday-Saturday at 
least 2 hOJ.lrs per morning, possibly 
~i~low~~td~~J~~u~li~~fn~$~~lo 
rrr:;fl~~' M~:;~a~1t~~:ro~~!\~~ 
References required. can 549-6451 





To work nights 
call 9!l8-8IIlII 
Of' 
Appty at Pe~ Offite 
HetTin HosQital 
201 South IJlh 
. Herrin. I L 
FEMALE FIGURE MODELS 
from $8 hourly . ame'saddress, 
~~~~~nS~loet.o tr ~1:01 ox 026~: 
perience neeessary ! 4014C120 
EED BABY-SITTER in my own 
home. 8 :30-5:00 p . m . Monday, 
~~~~. $25 .00 a week . ~~~~rJ.i 
WArTRESS WANTED. Hickory 
~t:~~a:l~ni~ ~U:s~~l: s4~ggrof 
ADDRESSER WA TED IM-
MEDIATELY. Work at home-no 
experience necessary-excellent 
"Wn' Write American Service_ 1401. 
VA ~lvd .. Suite 101 A~~~~~ 
COUNSELfNG PROGRAM : Youth 
and parents, depression. nervous 
habits. stuttering. bedwetling. No 
cost. Center for Human 
Development. 549-4411,549- . 
4451. B8742EI07C 
WOMEN'S CENTER Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
- Auto Clinic . Moms and Tots -
" Women Alone" Series· BYO 
Luncnes - others. 408 W. Freeman. 
5494215. 3945E115 
JIFFY PRINT for all typing and 
copying needs . Double spaced 
typing only .85 per paj!e. Fast and 
economical printing IS available. 
t!1:&o~~il~~ 4~_h;2~uth ~il~l~o 
~~~~na~l: r~t!'sIG&~ ~~~~i::,~ 
:::ti~~~e~ ' Call 549-~~~1J;C 
NEE,D AN ABORTION? 
CALL US ' 
..., 10 help '/'011 '1hrGL\llh ItU ex· 
perienct _ ghllt '/'011 ~ CIIlU" 
seling. 61.., ""-""".IIeforR..-ct 
afIw II1e prClOlGlre. 





OVE.RSEAS JOBS- summer. STUDENT RENTERS IN-
permanent. $5OO-S2,500 monthly. SURA CEo including Theft. 
Australia . Europe. " . Africa. Student Auto Insurance. Franklin 
South America . All ftelds . In- Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 457-
;&'.~.bl~te~~~~~7£~'"pl~:~~~~ 2179 3782EI07 
Research. Box 3893 B6. Seattle. ., 
\ A 9812~ . · 392~CI04 b~o DE T· PAPERS. theses. 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR, Car- gua~ant.~~e~o e~:~~~s~u~u~~lx 
bondale. Experience p'referred. 6 - ~P'J'.r~~!~ ~~ P1f~la~'u~~~or 's g:nefWs~O ~larr~c:;:~~:1 f~i~~: 6931 B3903EmC 
~r.ience . Cal.I549-0721: exJ399&CIOS 
Ward Clerk 
Full or' Part Time 
Evening & night shifts 
IQUE PHOTOS- we recreate . phatas of 1800's. Ready in mimrtes-
~~~r;1r~:~~o~~~~.~~ ~~~~I!~ 
TRAILER FOR RE T. ·Cheap. no - available 
~~: 409 E . Walnut Phone~Cll1 ~ica.1 terminotogy helpful 
~ia tone-SIO. for 1 or 2 for SIS. 
bet~!~~t~Jf~~[~~~y ~g~rs~ 
In Herrin_ 3989EI08 
TRAILER 0 E-H<\LF MILE 
~~~n°:x,~~~~~7~t~~r~~n~~' 
- 4021BclO4 
/I«IIy.' Penon!.'OI Off'l .. 
Htrrin HooPoa1 
201 . _14h 
I'Iorrin. IL 
1"\ SSWING REPAIRS, anythi~, 
~~~, reasonable3!J~l~ 
·f 
Chemistry assistant believ~s 
inflation may hit_department 
Leverenz id he picked Car· 
boodale as the location ' for the Gold 
Mine because there was a need for a 
fast service deep-pan pizza place. 
By Tod W. Toliver 
Student Writer 
Students studying in the 
Otemistry Department may soon be 
feeling the inflation "crlUlch", said 
William Elders , a technical 
assistant in charge of supplies for 
the department. 
Elder's said all the students have 
the equipment they need for con-
ductinNileir experiments. But, he 
added there may soon be a shortage 
of what he termed "capital equip-
ment", or equipment of high 
techn~nature and design . 
"The emistry department has 
two i a-red machines, one 12-
years-old and the other 10," Elders 
, said. 
"The department could use at 
least four or five," he said. "The 
field of chemistry is always 
changing and newer models of these 
machines would give us more ac-
Fifteen tudenl~ 
to pa .. ticipate in 
bu~ine ~ forum 
Fifteen SIU business students and 
two staff memllePs will travel to St. 
Louis to participate iR the annual 
College-Business Symposium, spon-
sored by the Missouri Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The meeting will be held Feb. 2ti 
at Stouffer's Riverfront Inn . 
S1U faculty representatives are 
Harvey Ideus, director of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center , 
and John M. Fohr, chairman of the 
Center for Research and Services. 
Capital formation, . business 
ethics, job opportunities and 
Irl\ining needs will be among the 





The Carbondale and the Cresthill 
Bridge Clubs will sponSOr a 
memorial bridge tournament Sun-. 
day for Grace WeshinslC'ey, forme 
asSistant dean of general studies a 
SIU, who died two years ago. 
_ The tournament will be played 
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m, at the Car-
bondale Park District Oakdale 
lOIse, 940 S. Oakland. 
Proceeds from the event have 
been designated to go to the 
Humane Society at the request of 
her husband Roy Weshinskey , 
assistant professor of English . A 
minimum entfanoe donation of $2.50 
is asked. 
Mrs. Weshinsltey was one of tl}a 
original board members of die 
Humane Society and sel"ved at one 
time as its treasurer . • 
Harry Denzel, club member and 
assistant professor in learning 
rtSOIU'CeS, said about 48 perSllllS, 
some ~ whom Ii in Marion, 
Herrih and Harrisburg, are ex-
peeled to participate in the tour· 
namelt. 
curacy in our experiments." 
Elders said part of the financial 
problem is that these machines 
were at one arne used for research 
PUrp<lS!!S only. Now colleges are 
using them to better prepare 
students for after graduation. 
Elders cited another example of 
the "crimch." "The department 
now has :J) vacuum pumps. We 
could use twice that many ." he said. 
Elders ' main concer is that 
students eventually get e ted by 
the lack of these mach nes. "To 
some students , the only a native 
for this is to quit school or to tran-
sfer to another one," he said. r 
main purpose at this school is in-
structive. But at the rate it's going, 
individual experiments will be 
replaced by one or two large demon-
strations for a lecture hall . Then the 
students wouldn't get any actual lab 
experience al all, " he said . . 
Elder said the rate of inflation 
was the main reason for the shor-
tages of equipment. "Over a three 
year span, the innation rate or the 
price of chem,icals we use increases 
about 15 to 20 per cent. For 
chemical glassware, it is up about 
12 per cent ," he said. 
"Another problem is that student 
enrollment figures were up from 
last year ," Elders said. "We were 
given the same budget again this 
year, but there are 21 per cent more 
students enrolled in the School of 
Otemistry," he said. 
Iwm!h asked for a solution to the 
problem, Elders said that the 
OIinois Board of Higher Education 
would have to solve it. "They are 
the people who give us the money," 
he said. 
Ton;ght:' 
"Students are alway!> made to 
wait," he said. "We want to provide 
fast service and a decent at -
mosphere at the same time." 
Leverenz claims no customer has to 
wait more than 12 minutes for a 
Three charged 
in armed robbery ' 
of service station 
Three Carbondale persons were 
charged Tuesday in Jackson County 
Circuit Court with one count of ar-
med robbery and two counts of 
unlawful use of weapons for the 
alleged robbery of a Murphysboro 
gas station. 
David Garrett , 18, 703 N. Barnes 
St.; Helen WatlS , 23, 8ll N. Marion 
St . and Joe Hughes, 24, 1121-0 E. 
College St. were arrested at 11 :50 
p.m. Sunday for robbing the Clark 
Gas Station, 1841 Walnut St ., Mur-
physboro. 
The trio aOegedly pulled into the 
stalion and showed two handguns . 
They stole an unknown amount of 
car..h and then ned in their car. They 
were arrested minutes later when 
the.ir car was found parked at the 
American Legion Hall on South 
Williams Street. The gas SI.fltion at-
tendant had given the police a 
description of the car. 
A preliminary hearing is set for 
1::J) p.m. March 2 in Jackson 
County Circuit Court . Bail has been 
set at $10.000 for Ga ett and Watts 
and $7,500 for H 
2:]Q09ie the Dixie 'Ro.ck of GHWAY (9-1) - 5~ tov.r 
'os Foss te-otures live bonds 
5 nights a week. 
Mak. the Fa .. your' fir.t an~ 
only atop toni.ht. W .• 'v •• ot 
m·or. to off.r than iuat 
place to .ink. ' 
Tomorrow ;S O\Ir Super ~y Hour 
Page.v, 0IIItY.~, R!bnIe~ ~f~ 197tt 
slice fl pizza, . 
Leverenz and Horstein, who INd 
=k:;~=~~ 
in school. began work on the 
building last September. 
The Gold Mine occupies the 
building which previously housed 
Rolando's Camera S1Iop. The entire 
interior fl the camera shop had to 




aJUId be bulh, Hornstein said, 
"We're bclth rookies at dtis," 
Leverenz said, ''but _ receiyed a 
.t,:~~fsci~OOio=~t. 
We've still got to beat out a few 
bugs.,-not real bugs~ut bugs in 
the bU!i ness." 
The Golf Mine will offer whole 
pizza pies 8nd sandwiches within a) 







. Louis Butcher 
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Mark Webber 







6 11 S. Ilfinois 
("'_...-..W..;....A...-..N __ T~E.;;;..D __ ) 
FASTPITCH SOFtBALL P IT-
CHER wanted, for summer in-
:r.nd~nt team. Phone ~29F105 
PLAYABLE INSfRUMENTS ' for 
school band. $40 maximum. 536-
5571 ext. 24- Befofe 3 p.tn . 4037F104 
( 'LOST % ) 
5 MONTH OLD dalmation pup. 
Brown and whitel chokecoUar with Wildwood Kennel tag . Mi!;sed alot. 
call Tom 549-6044. 4922G 103 
( '" RIDERS ' . j 
WA~~ 
AD~ W!TH BITE IN 'EM 
EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS 
., 
rr~.;..Prof essional Day to offer 
'informa&n on many fields AI ~ 
Pre-Professional Day, scheduled 
for March 6, will offer high school 
and community college students the 
fiPJr:~a~~ ~:U~n:~ ~~ 
tistry . The program will be held in 
the Student Center . ' 
Students may register for either 
the law workShop or the· health 
careers workshop at 8 :30 a .m .. in t¥ 
Gallery Lounge of the SlU Stbr,lent 
Center . There is no registration·.(ee. 
Both workshops are designed ·to 
give informal discussion of un-
dergraduate preparation recom-
mended for som~ interested in a 
professional schoo\. Discussion Will 
also center on admission 
requirements for. professional 
school and what is -expected of a 
student in such a schoo\. 
This year :1t/!~law wprkshop has 
not schedul~cuJty spe¥,rs. In-
~J!;le ~~ney , ~i :<lon~; 
general pract.ice of law in Southern 
Illinois . He has a bachelor of 
science degree from SIU and a law 
degree from the University of 
Illinois . 
" We.. feel young people would 
rather listen to young people," said 
Patricia Benzinger, academic 
adviser for the College of Liberal 
Arts and coordinator of the law 
workshop. "We want to encourage a 
spirit Qf warmth towards the 
profession of law." 
Later in the morning a panel of 
SlU Law School students will review 
actual law cases and talk about the 
importance of each case. Students 
will be asked questions similar to 
those asked by professor . law 
schoo\. 
m~~~p~~I~a":,.t~~!I~ !~: 
similarities," Benzinger said. ) 'We 
hope this panel can aUeviatesl!n1e 
fears, but at the same time create 
an accurate awareness of the dif-
ficulty of law schoo\. " 
Students attending the health 
careers workshop will have an op-
Program adopted 
to avoid vote fraud 
The State Board of Elections will 
::iti~!:J:m-~~ to combaCelec-
Franklin J. LWlding Jr., chair -
man of the board, said, "After each 
election we hear charges of vote ' 
fraud and in some cases these 
charges are subslantiated." 
The program Will include poll 
watcher seminars throughout the 
slate to explain to all poll watchers 
~:ct!tud~~ ~ ~a~~ I::~ 
be able to recognize vote fraud. 
PR students gain 
wor.k experience 
in local projects 
The SIU chapter of !be Public 
Relations Student S6cie~y of 
America (PRSSA) is-acquiring ex-
perience while working 011 several 
community and campus projects . 
p~~ic!r~ie~~ J~~esCo.!.~; 
Menial Health Network. 
Jeff Cohn, a member of Net-
work student public rela . staff, 
said, "Jackson as offered 
the PR dub a . ue and practical 
experience in lic relations." The 
students in ved are given op- ' 
port~ities . Q ~kfWith .media 
relations mcludlDg wor~th 
newspapers, radio, and televisioo, 
he said. Students also Ialk to civic 
groups and individual county 
residents. 
The students are also working on 
~':~~t:o f~o~~e t~~iIIi'Na~~~!~ 
Organization to Reform Marijuana 
Laws, Student Government, the 
~al Olympics and the Speech 
Department newslettl!f . The chap-
ter is also working on a display and-
presentation on SIU to how at the 
o 197& national conven . f PRSSA 
to be held in'Bos m AugUst . , 
The PRSSA's ual bariquet is 
scheduled for . 14. The banquet 
folloWs the PRSSA district am-
ference to be Iteld on April 2 at Iowa 
Oty. 
portunity to meet with James H. studenthasproofofel.igibillty. Uthe Ba~~trd 
Miller and Eleanor Busdle, tair- studelt is admitted, the m1letes Mas ..... Chacarge 
person of the p..e-medical and pre- will register him at that time. ''''' 
dental programs res ively and Because of the cut in fmances 0( 7Z1 S. 18th 
with Lewis Strack, cllairm the the admissions office, the CoI1ete of ~ro 
Health Scien~ Committ : They Liberal Arts and the Collete of -t""7-
Will present information _ answer Science are co-sponsoring this ph. 687-2042 
questions concerning eparations year's Preli-Pro.~ies5li·onial.Diayii' •• iiiiiiiiii.~ for the vancius he prof~ons . 
Tl!jrJlelftth 1011 people are 
alslHriterest~ iq.gtliding students 
in sele-et'l'ngan appropriate 
academic major . 
"Only OIIe-tlu~f the applicants 
to btional medi schools are ac-
cepted yearly, and is worse for 
dental et inaty sehools," said 
Patricia Sin.s, coordinator of the 
health careers workshop. 
':Therefor ,students must consider 
a degree program that they can do 
somethin~ with later , if rejected 
from a professional sdloo\. That is 
why SlU does not offer a degree in 
pre-med, pre~t." • 
The health careers workshop also 
has scheduled small group 
discussions with SIU students in the 
various fields . 
" A student needs to think early in 
terms of a profession in a health 
career . That is why I hope a lot of 
stOdents show up for the Pre-
Professional Day," Sims said. 
Last year 74 per cent of the 
students who attended the Pre-
Professional Day attended SIU as 
an Wldergraduate in the fall, 
The AdmisSions Office will con-
duct admissions-on-the-spot if a 
~ . 
- 6 I ; s. .mnol. A venue 
SUEJM~lRI"IESANDWICHES 
I ~TRODUCES THE NEW 
• r- DELI COMBO 
corn~d beef, pastrami, 
kosher salami 
406 S Ilhnols 
·Thurs. , F,i. 
S.t. & Sun. 
" 
Dally .~gyptlan, February 19, 1976, Page 17 
I 
Wome"tgytn~ts nip Indiarin 
8y Jerry 'l'adIer . 96.15. With an &.80 but senior Pat HanIoo's 2) 1.75, .... y CalIff (Im!. SL) 
D.." ElYJIUu Sparta 'Triter . Coach Herb Vogel cited those 1.55 was dOle behind. 3) 1.111. ~ Gr~ (SIU) 
The Stu elite WOOlen gymnasts reasons for the low score, bUt ex-
were ready. 'UIe Indiana State gym- cuses were not really necessary as 
nasts were ready. The judges, the SJU elitists won every team 
however, were--oeHber ready nor event and individual tiUe. 
Bars / 
1) "'0, Denise Didier (SlU ) 
2) I.sr;, PIl HIIIIon (SIU) 
even present at the scheduled 7 :30 SJU won the vaulting 25.7-2(.2, as . 
.p.m . Tuesday starting time of the Denise Didier doubl~mersaulted... 
SaJuki-Sycamore· meet. her way to an 8.15 fU"St place finish. The SlU 
So the gymnasts warmed up some Cindy Strum placed second with an and ha e ' consecutive m~: 'Jben they st~ arotmd for a &.80. Strum joined the elite team~ III v travel to East 
wltile, tben they warmed up 59"1e before the Grand View meet Satur~ . . . .m~e. The judges finally .arrjved day and sCored for SIU in vaulting Sta:IIj,- M!~ face Michigan <, 
inore than an hour tate and the meet in lMth meets. .: ' ,~. All.Aro\.nd 
began. .~ Sou.thern won the beam H a Event res\.it.. : 1) 33. Denise Didier (SlU ) 
S) 1.50, ~Ilis Draper (Ind. St. ) 
I 
Floor Exet-dse . 
11 ... 0. DiMIe Gr~ (SlU ) 
2) US, Mary Califf (Im!. St . ) 
3 ) l.so, Kay Alsop (Ind. St. ) 
GRADS. 
Recraiten 8& 
PlllCemsl Off. Fa. -'2>1 
Seniors~ sign up Jqr 
IntervieW talay. 
The delay' the feet that the similar score as freshma.y- Linda .. VI )auJa.U85·~. Deni: ' se Ditdier (SJU ) 2) ~.50. iff (lad. SU 
Salukis dominateci a meeting bet- Nelson tied for first with 'an 8.75 ' :-.;;: ;I~3~) ~33~.45:,~::~~(SliiU~) .. ~~======:===r ween the teams earlier in the year mark. 2 ) S.60. andy Strum (SJUl 
accountl!!i fO£. vthe SIU women's It was SIU 25.20, Indiana State . 3 ) 8 , Nelson (SlU) 
~::!~t~~ss~r;,r:: u:,eea~~~ ~~~ se:::eed~~:;ca':o~e;S fa~ _ Beam, . I 
Sycamores convincingly , 101.95- Didier took her second even1 tiUe 1) 8.'/5. Linda Nelson (SJU ) NEW AT MR. NATURAL' 
•.• while 
By Jeny Tucker 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
~!Jl,1 .. ~,~~e "",~~~!b!'~ performan~n Tuesday's losing Ii excellent all-around men, Kurt Dr~ Roasted, sh.n.d"""" . ......--_ vrrginia Peanuts 
After his second lopsided loss in 
four days , SIU gymnastics Coach 
BiU Meade admitted he wouM 
rather talk about something else. 
cause. .. Thomas and Doug Griffith . for making ~our 
.Shephard ~on the noor exerc!se Griffith won the all-around tiUe by 
WIth a 9.1 willie ~~ won ~e Side placing first in vaulting, second on 
~se fo~ the SiXth time ).hIS year the Parallel bars and second on the 
WIth a 9.3. • high bar . . . 
own fresh 
peanut buHer "We got the bleep kicked out of 
us," Meade said after losing to In-
diana State 211.90-312.35 in Terre 
Haute, Ind. Tuesday night. 
The Sycamores ' nine-and-a41alf 
ra!;!st ~;'l! ~~~i~~n ~~ 
SaJukis all year . 
Still , Meade saw reasons to be en-
muraged. 
" I wasn't as disappointed as I was 
with the Iowa State meet . Gary 
Wallace tore a bicep tendon in his 
right arm Tuesday and had to drop 
out. That cost us about three 
points," Meade said , adding that the 
mjury will require surgery and 
waU~wiI1 be lost for the remain-
der the season. 
M praised freshman Scott 
McB m for volunteering to fill in 
for the injured Wallace and 'per-
forming well. 
"Scott cracticed for a minute on 
~': a~~ dir~dh~U~:S ~e::! h:~ 
fIrSt time ever ," Meade said. 
Indiana State, whicl) placed 
fourth in last year's NCAA cham-
~or:ir~~~~~ ~un!?~er 
''TIley returned basically the 
same team so they should be a 
nati(llllll title contender again this 
year ," Meade said. 
Meade munted seven teams on . 
the schedule ~s year that are 
coached by former SIU gymnasts , 
including Saturday foe Michigan 
State, wIlich is coached by Chuck 
Ehrlich. 
"I know Chuck would like nothing 
better than to beat me," the veteran 
coach said. "OnIinarily we would 
be favored but without Wallace it ' ll 
be a tossup." 
SaJuki specialists Steve Shephard 
F'()~r qualify 
f or nationals 
Four SIU-students are eligible for 
the national competition of the 
Associated College Union In-
ternational tournament following 
first place finishes at regional mm-
petition last weekend in Charleston . 
Behzad Zandipour won men 's 
table tennis, Pat Erickson won 
women's table tennis , ~the two-
man foosball team of Ji Baker 
and Kevin Carrino won at event to 
qualify for the national to~ent. 
Participants in the regi I tour-
nament came from last fall ' our-
nament Week co-sponsored by the 
SGAC and the Student Center Direc-
tor 's Office. Winners here advanced 
to regiooals at Charleston. Com-
petition was in bowling, billiards , 
men 's and women's table tennis , 
chess and two-man foosball . 
Two other SIU students placed at 
:'f:~~~~ :~:f!e ~C:~~fa:J 
second in women 's billiards and 
Tony Sillllr$ took second in chess. 
Female 1M cage 
Thursday 
Q)url 7:30 p.m . 
1 Hiram 's Hooeys vs. The Bal l Handlers 
2 8 -Hitters vs . C...,cakes 
8 :30 p.m . 
1 Joint Effort vs . . Back Q)urt sneakers 
2 Hollier 's Hoopers vs. Happy Hoopers 
~ 9:30p.m. 
1 The Wild Rabid Women vs. The Ball 
Handlers 
2 l\rrythm ias vs. 'The Slaughter House 
f1ve , 
3 Sigma Sigm a Sigma vs. Rascals 
At it9~ SUA WN ~ COLVIN /. -BAND Thursday night 
DIXIE DIESEL 
Friday an'd Saturday 
"rlte~e" no en'.r'a; 
'ilce lIye en,ertain 
*Schlitz Beer Bucket* 
Special! 
55 oz. bucket 
of Schlitz ~$ '2 00 
LOCATED: 
Big t.\Iddy & 
. Old Rt~ 13 • 
(You.xeep huclcetL/ . 
OPen Tues,-Sat, 4 p.m.-4 o,m. 
Thomas w~ second overall after 
winning the bars and and finishing 
second or third ir: four other events . 
Eve nt res ult s ; 
Floor E xer cise 
1) 9.1. 5Ieve Shepard (SJ U) 
2 ) 9.05. Kurt Thom as lind. 51 . i 
3) 8.85. Olris Dolson IIn,l. 51 . ) 
Pommel Horse 
1) 9.30. Tony Hanson (SIU) 
2 ) 9 . 20 , Ed P a ul li nd . 51.) 
3 ) 9.15. John Golbeclr li nd . 51 _) ./ /' 
Rings 
1) 9.25. Jack Fische r lind. 51 . ) 
2 ) 9.00. Barry Woodward lind. 51 . ) 
3) 8.75. Kurt Thomas lind . 51 .) 
Vaulli~ 
1) 9.30. ~ Griffith (I nd . 51 . ) 
2 ) 9.20, Kurt Thomas (Ind. 51 .) 
3 ) 8.95. Kim Wall (StU) 
Parallel Bars 
1) 9.20. Kurt Thom as (Ind. 51 . ) 
2) 8.95. ~ Griffith lind. 51 . ) 
3) 8.75. Rick Adams (SIU ) 
High Bar 
I ) 9.45. Darrel CrIbbs (Ind. 51 . ) 
2) 9.20. Doue Griffith (Ind. 51 . ) 
3) 9.00, Kurt Thomas (Ind. 51 . ) 
AlI ·AroII'Id 
1) 54.05. Kurt Thomas (Ind. 51 . ) 
2) 53.25. Do~ Griffi th (Ind . 51 . ) 
3 ) 51 .90. Kim Wall (SJ U) 
r. Natural'. Food Store 
02 E. Jack.on .· . 
0-6 Mo':'., Sat., 1 2130-4130 Su". 
SCHEDULED CHARTER SERY.ICE TO 
EUROPE~HIS YEAR 
• 10 DAYS 11 WEEkS 
IN LONDON, PARIS, RELAND, ZURICH . 
As low as $299* per p son-AIRFARE ONLY 
Convenient direct flights from the Midwest on de-
pendable . well known a irl ines: Pan Am, TWA. World . 
British Airways. I 
STOP IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION 
B&A Travel 
Service, ·Ltd. 
T~opl"al Fish Saie 





", .... lJiftOD .,1. 19-20-2 
From Our Kennels 
Dachst.Jnd-Pee~a-Poo-Cock-a-Poo-Collies 
YocLhire T emer-Airedale T emer 
Min. CoIlie-w eimoron~-poct-
Cocker Spaniels ' 
ALL DOGS ACCOMPAf\IED BY A 









Bradley !lifllS- to break 
SIU home win s~ak 
By Daft Wlee.rek 
Da111 EgypUaa Sporte Writer 
Rules I!r:l! ~ to be broken and win-
ning streaks are made to be snapped. 
11Iose axioms are not necessarily 
hard fact, .but the Bradley Braves will 
be out to prove the validity of the latter 
ODe Thursda.y .night when they take on 
the SaluJd cagers in the Arena. 
The Missouri Vall~y Conference., 
rematc:h will ~ underway at 7:35 p.m. Bradl~ b'W a mediocre season 
(3-6 Vlifley. }2.9 'Overall) thus far, but to 
break tbe SIlluJds' home winning streak 
of ' 26 WOuld brighten thjngs con. 
siderably . . 
"I1's going 0 take an excellent game 
to win here," guaranteed Bradley 
Coach Joe Stowell as he watched hjs 
Braves get the feel of the Arena hard. 
court Wednesday. • 
"It's been a couple of years sine 
anyone has won here. But we bea 
Creighton the other night and that is a 
tough place to win at." 
Bradley, which tfussed into Car· 
bond~le ~ednesday afternoon, beat the 
BlueJays ID Omaha Monday night 78-77. 
The Braves are one of those teams that 
.on many ,!jghts are better than their 
record might indicate. ' 
Against Louisville recently, Bradley 
lost by three points. The Braves beat 
North Texas State (who the Salukis lost 
to at the Creighton Classic) and lost to " 
lllinois State by five. Iowa beat Bradley 
by four. 
''We're just a few baskets away from 
. being anywtrere in the Valley," Stowell 
said . "We led West Texas at half and 
lost. In the game against Louisville we ( 
shot better than 70 per cent in the 
second half and still lost by three 
points. 
~'~he difference between us being 3~ a d 6-3 is a very small line," the coach c tioned . 
The Salukis have already lost to 
Bradley once this year. which migtlt be 
more reason to be warY of the Braves. 
However, when Bradley edged sm 
·73 back in January, SaJuki 
Corky Abrams cUd not play. 
In practjce theuay before the 
. Abrams iojured an ankle..and 
the Joss. • 
This time aro~yone . 
for SI\1. . • 
StoWell~id e is of Abrams' 
ability, e ' illy when it com to his 
field goal ' rcerita&'e. (Abrams .625 
mark ranks him 10th in the natien . 
Stowell sajd, "Certainl there are 
some things we wo.uld like to do no mat-
ier who is inJtie game. Oti iously with ' 
SIU you cannot key on one person. Not 
when they have other players like Mike 
Ole.!!!! ." , 
Bradley matches up fairly close to 
the SaJukis on the frontline, at lecfst 
heigllt wjse. When it comes to scoring. 
SIU lag: a little behind . 
Six.foot-5even senior center Mike 
Davis is one of the top scorers in the 
Valley with a 19.3 average. Right 
behind Davis, averaging 17.5 points is 
sophomore forward - Roger Phegley. A 
Brazilian , 6-8 freshman Marcel 
DeSouza is scoring 14.5 pomts a game. 
He has scored a total of 100 points in 
Bradley's last four games. 
At one guard position is the 6-foot 
veteran playmaker Jim Caruthers. He 
averages 14.2 points. Bobby Humbles, 
another 6-footer, is hitting just five · 
~ints per game . 
/ 
..-/ / MC-Andr1;ssault -
iVembers of the Saluki baseball Id, the baseball pla)lers ize 
team had to scale the walls of J facilities of the 51 U Arena. 
Nc.A.ndrew Stadium Tuesday in The first baseball game is Niarch 
order to practice. When they're 13 in Mial)li, Fla. (Staff photo by 
not working out on the football carl Wagner) 
Schultz psyched for. swimming finale 
~:}:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 
~~~Abrams IS week s toP{ 
~l~l player in conf erenct'~lj 
f CorkJ Abrams, SJU 's 6-foot-8 ( 
:::: junior forward has been selected :::: 
:::: Missouri Valley Conference :::: I ~~~~e::f :ed:~~vl.h.e league an' l~ll' 
:::' In SIU 'S win agamst West :::: t Texas last Thursday, he hit seven ' { 
:::: of eight shots for 14 points. Last ' :::: 
:::: Saturday in the loss to Wichita ,. :::: 
;:;: Abrams hit 10 of 11 shots for 20, :::: t points, before fouling out with '} 
:::: more than four minutes :::: 
~:~: remaining. .- { 
:~:~ In Valley play. Abrams is hit· :::: 
~:~; ting 72 per cent of his shots, tops \ 
:::; in the leage. His 62 per cent mark .... ~~ for total games ranks Abrams ~~l~ 
)j~~:::!:~:~:::!~:::~::::~:~~:~: \::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:~::.:.:.:.:.:.:~:: 
8y Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Everybo<!y wants to be remembered 
when they are gone. , 
for Paul Schultz. two chances remain 
for him to leave his mark on Pulliam 
Pool. . 
The senior from Riverside is one of 
three SIU seniors, along with Jorge 
Delgado and Sergio Gonzales, who wiU 
be swimming in their last home meets 
when the Salukis host Wisconsin Friday 
and Cincinnati Saturday. 
Schultz will be aiming for the pool 
record in his event- the 200·yard 
breastroke. Stuart Issac of Michigan 
holds the Pulliam Pool reCOrd~ith 
time of 2: 11.8. Doug Korner has e 
varsity mark with a tim':, :07. 
Schultz' best time this season is 2:13. 
SIU coach Bob Steele sald the varsity 
record may not be out of Schultz' reach. 
Steele said his top breaststroker should 
go 2:07 or 2:08 this season. "It's a 
question of him getting some rest and 
some enthusiasm before he swims, " 
Steele said. 
"He's been more and more conscious· 
about his skill . Through this last week 
he '.s been improving his skill. l suspect 
this weekend he'll . have good swims." 
Steele predicted. 
U Schultz can bit the 2:07 mark , he'U 
be an automatic qualifier in the 
breaststroke in the NCAA cham· 
pionshi{lS March 25-27. 
PointIng toward the record board at 
the pool. Schultz remarked, " That's 
what I'm altning for , the pool record and 
the nationals ." Schultz already holds 
~~~as~ng.o~~1 marks in the l00-yard 
Schultz shared Steele's confidence , 
that he could meet the NCAA qualifyi 
time. 
" U I wasn't sure, I wouldn't be here, " 
Scbultz said. "That's the only way I can 
help out the team. I have a lot of good 
training behind me." 
Schultz said he cheers on impulse. "I'd 
e~t them to cheer for me. You can 
feel it if lbey are aU there together." 
While Schultz says he iS~ckY to have 
a natural kick in the br ststroke, be 
agrees with Steele that it h been more 
hard work than skill tha~ as brought 
him this far . . 
Area recruitiJl~could help~.football team 
By Sco&t Burnside 
Daily Egyptian .Sports Writer 
.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:r:.:. would be a good recruit. But if Southern could get a 
bigger kid with the same ability. they would go for 
the size. You can't fault them for that." 
Two high school football players signed letter; of 
intent with SIU Wednesday . Neither individual was 
from Ulinois. 
Both players were from St. Louis, a favorite st 
ping ground of SIU coaches. 
Shots by Scott 
Out of the Us) of 15 possible signees. ere were 
rr:!~ =:ue:lno~~ state addresse . They were .:::::::::~;::::;.:.:.:.:::;;.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:':':':';':':':':':':':::':':::::::::::::: 
Actually it would be hard to critic Coacb- Rey.c...... "The Southern 1iIinois kid in general and for the 
Dempsey and his staff. Both he and a major part of most part doesn't have the great ability to win, 
the staff were hired late in the recruiting season. The which SIU needs to do," O'Boyie said. "The bad 
absence of area athletes on the prospective players thing is SIU gets out-!'ecruited on the great kid . The 
list can't be laid at their doorstop: great kid here is.a big fish in a small pond, and he at· 
They're more lmowledaeable m other areas, tracts the bigger school. 
notably Ohio and Pennsyl~ania, so it would be onlv "There's also a great attraction for the kid in 
natw-a1 to recruit in that area. It also help~ that those Southern Ulinols to leave the area for a bigger ' 
two states have some of the finest high school school," O'Boyie said, citing the University of 
players in the nation. . Ulinois' Mike Wall;;:- (a Carbondale product) as an 
Ho~ever, the Dlinois area is strong in .talent, not example. 
only up north around/ ebicago, but also in Little On U Boyle's team , the only player to sign up with 
~t. The talent is probably spread OUt;?WD re, a university this year has been haIlback Willie 
but It's here. • ~~ Morgan. He will 'attend Illinois State Univ8sity . 
Carbondale High School Coach Tom 0 '00 ws When asked about fullback Bob Bleyer chances, 
the pro~lems SJU is facing. He was a assistant O'Boyie said that Bleyer is still busy with~estling . 
coacll with the Salukis two years ago. This ear he The Terrier coach thought Bleyer would be a good 
led the 1'errieFS to a South Seven Conference title and recruit for SIU. 
a state piay9ff ~. • "He not the tremendo.us size you may want, but he 
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O'Boyie admitted there was dissension between 
numerous area coaches and SIU. "They're quite put 
out because they (the SIU coaches) don't seem to 
come out for their kids. It has been a bone of con· 
tention." .. 
.(1Boyle feels good players are in the area that 
CQWd produce in a Saluki uniform . He thinks it would 
also help ·attendance. 
i~here's no doubt about it, if they're going to get 
the crowds in the 'Stadium, they're going to have to 
get the local people. What really hurts is when 
another school of comparable size, like lSU comes in 
an gets a kid like Willje Morgan." . 
"SIU has got to ll1ake an effort to keep the good kid 
at Southern Ulinois," O'Boyie stated. 
. Other coaches aren't as sympathetic towards the 
SIU's dilemma . .'One area coach has swom that he 
will never recommend SJU to his players. 
However Dempsey is starting out with a new slate, 
and let's hope area coaches keep this in mind. 
Next year will be the appropriate time for SPOtts 
fan to eye Dempsey's area recruiting practices. 
There are good football players in the area, and it 
wori't cert~y hurt attendence. 
. Howevef it' ~psey win's ' With an AJI·Apache 
backfield from Arizona, this column won't be worth 
two cents, because ever 'body loves a winner. 
